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Plan Summary

WAUNAKEE-WESTPORT BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN PLAN
SUMMARY
Purpose. The primary purpose of the Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan is to provide guidance for future bicycle and
pedestrian facility construction in the Village and Town. The goal of the plan is to provide bike and pedestrian
facilities for recreation, and to link neighborhoods with community facilities, such as parks, schools, and shopping.
The Plan includes phasing recommendations that span a 20-year period, with more direct focus on facility possibilities
over the next five years.
Continuing Efforts. The Plan builds on a
framework provided by the Village and Town Park
and Open Space Plans and Comprehensive Plans, and
continues the communities’ interest in providing safe
and enjoyable recreational facilities. Waunakee has
implemented several multi-use paths in the past
several years, which are proving extremely popular
with residents. Westport has several rural walkways
that take advantage of the beautiful natural setting.

New Opportunities. This Plan links existing
facilities using a system that provides true
connectivity for pedestrians and both recreational
and commuter bikers. Connections are established
within each community; between Waunakee and
Westport; to surrounding communities, such as
Springfield, Middleton and Madison; and to
regional facilities, such as the new Hwy 12 path.

Strategies for Implementation. The Plan
recommends continuing cooperation with the
Waunakee School District, surrounding and nearby
towns and cities, Dane County, the Wisconsin DNR,
and the Madison Area MPO, as well as developers,
land owners, and community, conservation, and
bicycling groups, on future facility planning. These
cooperative efforts will aid the communities as they
actively pursue state and federal grants to assist with
land acquisition and facility construction costs.
Finally, the Plan provides suggestions for policies
and programs that, when implement, will ensure that
future development in both communities provides
pedestrian and bicycle connections to existing and
planned development.
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I. INTRODUCTION
A. INTENT OF THE PLAN

The Waunakee-Westport Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan provides guidance for future bicycle and
pedestrian facility construction in the Village and Town. The Plan builds on a framework provided
by the Village and Town Park and Open Space Plans, and the bicycle and pedestrian trail planning in
the community comprehensive plans. An advisory committee composed of the Village and Town
Parks Boards was assembled to guide the planning process.
The purpose of the Waunakee-Westport Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan is to:
•

Outline a strategy for designing and implementing a safe, convenient and comprehensive bicycle
and pedestrian circulation network in the Village and Town;

•

Propose a network of bicycle and pedestrian facilities that links important destinations within the
communities, including schools, parks, libraries, public buildings and community facilities, and
shopping and employment areas;

•

Identify and provide detailed recommendations for high priority bicycle and pedestrian facilities;

•

Provide land development and community design recommendations that will encourage and
enable people to ride bicycles or walk, rather than rely solely on motor vehicles for day to day
trips;

•

Connect Waunakee and Westport with region-wide facilities such as City of Madison, City of
Middleton, and Dane County bicycle routes and state trails;

•

Serve all age groups, bicycling ability levels, pedestrians, and persons with disabilities and special
transportation needs. The Plan incorporates Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and
American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) design
guidelines and standards to meet special non-motorized transportation needs.

Full implementation of the Plan's recommendations will be a long-term effort that will require
coordinated actions of the Village and Town, Dane County, the Madison Area Metropolitan
Planning Organization, the Wisconsin Department of Transportation, the Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources, other public agencies, and the private sector.
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II. BACKGROUND INFORMATION
A. OVERVIEW OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

The location of Waunakee and Westport’s population, jobs, recreational and retail opportunities
provides a logical framework for where bike and pedestrian facilities are most necessary.
1. Community Growth

Waunakee and Westport lie at the north edge of the Madison metropolitan area. Westport is
directly adjacent to Madison and Middleton, on its south side. Waunakee is approximately 5
miles north of Madison. Since 1990, Waunakee’s population has grown significantly, by over
50%. Though the Town’s population grew somewhat slower than the Village’s, Westport’s
growth of 31% is one of the larger percentage increases in population of towns in Dane County.
Table 1: Demographic Summary
Jurisdiction

1990

2000

Pop.
Change

Percent
Change

Village of Waunakee

5,897

9,000

+3,103

52.5%

Town of Westport

2,732

3,586

+854

31.3%

Dane County

367,085

426,526

59,441

16.2%

Wisconsin

4,891,769

5,309,996

+418,227

8.6%

New growth is rapidly occurring on the north, south, and east sides of Waunakee, with
residential development focused on the north and especially south sides. Development in the
Town has been focused on the north shore of Lake Mendota. Property values in both
communities run to the high side of the Dane County average, particularly in the Town.
Waunakee’s non-residential growth has been dominated by industrial development on the east
side of the Village. Westport’s non-residential growth is again concentrated on the north side of
Lake Mendota, specifically along Highway 113 and County M, but is not as prominent as in
Waunakee. Both communities have municipal utility services.
Waunakee and Westport both recently developed “smart growth” comprehensive plans to direct
their growth and development. Waunakee’s plan shows future residential expansion areas to the
north, between Kopp Road and Easy Street, and more extensively to the south, between County
Q and Woodland Drive. New commercial development is planned in their current business park
on the east side of the Village, as well as the extension of the business park, east of Hogan Road.
The Town of Westport’s plan shows commercial growth centered northwest of the Highway
113/County M interchange. Agricultural preservation is recommended in the remaining areas of
the Town, with very limited residential development. The two communities also collaborated on
a joint comprehensive planning process. The plan establishes a joint planning area, where
development is reviewed and approved by both the Village and the Town. The joint planning
area includes land to the south and east of the Village, as well as along River Road. The plan
recommends compact and well-planned development, maintaining community separation
between the Waunakee-Westport area and Madison and Middleton, and maintaining the rural
land use pattern along River Road.
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2. Trends in Biking and Walking

An examination of Census data gives some indication of the number of Waunakee and Westport
residents who bike and walk to work. According to this data, walking is a much more popular
means of travel to work than biking. There were no Census-reported bicycle commuters in the
Village of Waunakee in 1990 or 2000. The percentage of walking trips to work in Waunakee rose
slightly from 3.2% in 1990 to 3.4% in 2000. The figures for the Town are lower than the Village,
as might be expected given its lower density. The percentage of bicycle trips to work stayed
steady at .40% 1990 and 2000, and the percentage of pedestrian trips fell from 1.8% in 1990 to
1.1% in 2000.
It is important to remember that the Census data is gathered in March, a time of year in which
the weather is often unfavorable for bicycling and walking, particularly for those who bicycle or
walk only occasionally to work. Census figures also do not account for bicycle or walking trips
for recreation, which are far more difficult to measure. According to the Wisconsin Bicycle
Transportation Plan, a University of Wisconsin survey conducted in August of 1998 reported
that more than one-third of all Wisconsin households included someone who took at least one
bike trip in the previous week. Discussions with focus groups, the Parks Boards, and community
staff indicate that this figure might be low for the area. The number of recreational bikers and
walkers in Waunakee and Westport is on the increase as population increases and more facilities
are built.
Census information also does not account for trips taken by children and students. According to
the 2000 Census, there were 1,876 students in elementary school, and 727 students in high
school. Many of these students undoubtedly walk or bike to school or classes, and take trips to
playgrounds and other non-school activities (see section IV B for a summary of area student
focus groups and their biking and walking habits).
Although the majority of households in Waunakee and Westport have access to a car, according
to Census records, 44 households in Waunakee and 17 in Westport do not. Bicycle and
pedestrian planning is extremely important when a household does not have access to private
transportation. Members of these households may be poor, elderly, or both. Children, the
elderly, and households in poverty are most likely to need access to bicycle and pedestrian
facilities. According to the 2000 Census, 1.7% of Waunakee residents and 3.0% of Westport
residents live below the poverty line.
Regardless of the actual bike and pedestrian activity, the relatively small number of commuter
bicycle and pedestrian trips fits with recent growth patterns in the Madison metro region. New
housing, jobs, and shopping are being developed in relative isolation from each other, requiring
the increasing use of vehicles for even short shopping or commuting trips. Residential
development density is also falling in many parts of the region, with larger lots and smaller
household sizes, which extends biking and walking trips.

B. OVERVIEW OF NATURAL RESOURCE BASE

Connecting natural resource areas and using the environmental corridor system for trails are
important components of bike and pedestrian system planning. Environmental corridors are
continuous environmentally sensitive areas, generally associated with a water body, and including
floodplains and wetlands.
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Major natural resource areas in Waunakee
and Westport are often related to surface
water features, such as lakes, creeks and
wetlands. Waterways and resource areas are
shown on Map 1.
1. Six Mile Creek

Six Mile Creek originates in the
Waunakee Marsh, Dane County’s second
largest wetland, located about a mile
west of Waunakee in the Town of
Springfield. The creek flows northeast
into the north part of the Village, then
southeast and south through the Town
of Westport, and eventually joining with
Castle Creek Conservancy Park, which lies along Six Mile Creek, is
Dorn Creek to empty into Lake
Mendota. The Castle Creek Conservancy an important community amenity for the Village of Waunakee.
is located in the central part of the
Village on the west side of Six Mile Creek. The Village owns land along the creek in the north,
from Highway 113 to Highway 19, as well as land south of Castle Creek Conservancy. This
Creek corridor is considered an excellent location for a recreational path system.
2. Dorn Creek

Six-mile long Dorn Creek (also known as Spring Creek) originates in the Town of Springfield
and flows southeast through the Town of Westport to join Six Mile Creek and empty into Lake
Mendota. A fairly large area of wetlands surrounds the creek in Westport.
3. Yahara River/Cherokee Marsh

The Yahara River originates in the marshy areas of southeastern Columbia County and flows as
a small, meandering creek through farmland to empty into Cherokee Marsh, and eventually Lake
Mendota at the southeast corner of the Town. Cherokee Marsh is part of a large complex of
over 2,000 acres of streams and wetlands. Southern portions of the area have been ditched,
changing the habitat to more of a wet prairie. The marsh has a complex hydrology, and supports
many species of mammals, amphibians, reptiles, and birds. Activities in the marsh include
hunting, fishing, and canoeing.
4. Lake Mendota

At 9,842 acres, Lake Mendota is the largest lake in Dane County. The lake is heavily used for
recreational activities, such as boating, canoeing, fishing, and swimming. It provides habitat for a
variety of aquatic flora and fauna, though the lake is stressed by agricultural and urban runoff.
Skipper Buds, a large marina, is located at the northernmost point of Lake Mendota, in the
Town of Westport. A large portion of Westport’s Mendota shoreline is occupied by Governor
Nelson State Park, in the southwestern corner of the Town.
5. Empire Prairies State Natural Area

Empire Prairies contains prairie remnants and a small oak opening that were once part of the
extensive Empire Prairie, which stretched across southern Columbia and northern Dane
counties. The 14-acre natural area consists of two prairies: Westport Drumlin Prairie -- a small
but diverse prairie containing more than 100 native plant species, and Koch prairie, which
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contains over 60 native species and is dominated by the relatively uncommon prairie drop-seed.
Empire Prairies is owned by the DNR and private landowners and was designated a State
Natural Area in 1984. The area is accessed from Bong Road, east of Highway 113.

C. OVERVIEW OF TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES

Major transportation routes in Waunakee and Westport are shown on Map 1. Highway 113
(Northport Drive) provides the main access into Westport and Waunakee from the east side of
Madison. The highway joins with Highway 19 to run west through the Village of Waunakee, then
heads north from the Village. Highway 19 runs west from the Village into the Town of Springfield,
and east to provide the areas main connection to I-39/90/94 and US 151. County highways provide
access throughout the area. County M runs west and south through Westport, from Highway 113 in
the east to Middleton, at the west town line. County Q runs north from County M near Middleton
to the Village of Waunakee. County K runs west from County M through the Town of Westport,
into the Town of Springfield. A network of local and town roads completes the transportation
network.
Biking is allowed on County roads within the area—County Q is a designated bike route. However,
narrow shoulders and high traffic speeds and volumes, especially on County M, make biking
uncomfortable for most bicyclists.
A line of the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad, operated by the Wisconsin & Southern Railroad
Company, passes through Waunakee and Westport, running generally northwest to southeast. The
line currently provides freight service, and is designated as an active line in the long-range rail
transportation plans of the WisDOT and the Dane County Regional Planning Commission.

D. BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN PLANNING FRAMEWORK

Waunakee, Westport, Dane County, and the State of Wisconsin have a number of existing plans that
will influence the recommendations of the Waunakee-Westport Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan:
1. Village of Waunakee Comprehensive Plan, 2003

In June 2003, the Village Board adopted an updated Comprehensive Plan under Wisconsin’s
Smart Growth legislation. The Plan includes the following goals and objectives relating to
bikeway and trial connections:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Encourage new residential and mixed-use developments to preserve environmental corridors
and provide greenway linkages or connections that may be used for trails.
Encourage residential developments to provide recreational amenities, including walkways.
Encourage “pedestrian-friendly” site planning that provides both sidewalks and interior
pedestrian circulation pathways.
Require all developments and redevelopments in the West Central Business District along
West Main Street and Central Avenue to include sidewalks on all public street frontages.
Require sidewalks or alternative pedestrianways along all adjoining public streets for general
commercial areas.
Link pathways and local trails to “backbone” trails serving the area.

2. Village of Waunakee Zoning Ordinance, 1997

The Village’s zoning code requires 5 foot concrete sidewalks on both sides of all arterial,
collector, and local streets, unless the Plan Commission and Village Board determines that the
area would be better served by an alternative means of pedestrian access. In addition, widerVANDEWALLE & ASSOCIATES
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than-standard sidewalks may be required by the Village Board in the vicinity of schools,
commercial areas, and other places of public assemblage, and any other location where the
Board determines that such walks are necessary for safe and adequate pedestrian circulation.
3. Village of Waunakee Park and Outdoor Recreation Plan, 2001

The Village’s Park and Outdoor Recreation Plan provides the basis for the bicycle and
pedestrian goals and objectives and the trail map in the Village’s Comprehensive Plan. The Plan
includes several key implementation recommendations related to bicycle and pedestrian facilities:
•
•

Incorporate proposed trail system improvements and key connecting linkages into new
subdivision plats and other developments.
Negotiate public land dedications, including trail dedications, as part of the approval process
for all residential developments, and incorporate the conclusions of such negotiations into a
Developer Agreement for each project.

4. Village of Waunakee Central Business District Master Plan, 2003

This Plan provides a vision for revitalizing and enhancing Waunakee’s central business district
(CBD), which runs along Main Street from Sunset Lane on the west to Division Street on the
east. The Plan recognizes the importance of improving Main Street’s pedestrian friendliness. It
also strives to provide improved access to the CBD from the rest of the Village for both
pedestrians and bicyclists to make the CBD an attainable destination.
5. Castle Creek Conservancy Park Master Plan, 1990

This conservancy area is managed primarily as a nature preserve. The Plan recommended a
walking path (unpaved) through the park, which has been partially completed.
6. Town of Westport Comprehensive Plan, 2004

The Town of Westport recently updated its Comprehensive Plan under Wisconsin’s Smart
Growth standards. The Plan contains goals and objectives related to trail opportunities at both
the local and regional level. These include:
•
•
•

Require new development to set aside adequate space for new trails at the Town’s direction.
Participate in any efforts to plan or improve local and regional trails.
Preserve proposed trail corridors in any review of new development.

7. Town of Westport Park and Open Space Plan, 2001-2005

The Town’s Park and Open Space Plan’s goals and objectives are closely correlated with those
of the Comprehensive Plan (see above).
8. Dane County Park and Outdoor Recreation Plan, 2001-2005

This Plan identifies the parks and open space goals for Dane County, and identifies ways to meet
those goals. Dorn and Six Mile Creeks are identified as first priority natural resource sites for the
acquisition of additional lands and preparation of project plans. It identifies an existing and
proposed trail network, discussed further in the following section.
9. Madison Urban Area and Dane County Bicycle Transportation Plan, 2000

The Dane County Board of Supervisors adopted this Plan in September 2000. It provides
bicycle facility planning and design objectives and guidelines, and identifies specific facility
improvements and other actions to increase bicycling and improve bicycle safety. The Plan
identifies existing facilities and prioritizes proposed bicycle facility improvements and programs
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to facilitate inclusion of the projects into the Madison Metropolitan Planning Organization’s
(MPO) five-year Transportation Improvement Program.
10. Northern Lake Mendota Regional Plan, 1999

This Plan includes guidance for the selection and limited development of greenway corridors
north of Lake Mendota, with a variety of functions and forms. The main greenway corridor runs
from the Black Earth Creek headwaters, located west of Middleton near U.S. 14, to Cherokee
Marsh.
11. North Mendota Parkway Alternatives Study, 2004

The North Mendota Parkway Alternatives Study examines the long-range future of the area
north of Lake Mendota between U.S. 12 and I-39/90/94, and transportation options to support
and enhance the land use planning goals of the communities in this area. The Village of
Waunakee and Town of Westport actively participated in this study.
The study includes short-to-mid-term recommendations, including planned improvements to
local highways and construction of an improved two-lane collector route, and long-term
construction of a parkway road running between the Interstate and US Highway 12. The study
also recommends establishing an environmental “e-way”, which generally follows environmental
corridors associated with the Yahara River, Six Mile Creek, and Dorn creek.
12. Wisconsin Pedestrian Policy Plan 2020, 2002

The Wisconsin Pedestrian Policy Plan 2020 provides a policy framework for statewide
pedestrian goals and objectives, identifies what the Wisconsin Department of Transportation
and others will do to achieve these goals and objectives, and identifies methods for local officials
to address pedestrian needs on local roads and streets. There are no specific recommendations
for the Waunakee-Westport area contained in this Plan.
13. Wisconsin Bicycle Transportation Plan 2020, 1998

The Wisconsin Bicycle Transportation Plan 2020 presents a blueprint for improving conditions
for bicycling, clarifies the Wisconsin Department of Transportation’s role in bicycle
transportation, and establishes policies for further integration of bicycling into the current
transportation system. The Plan map shows existing state trails and future priority corridors and
key linkages for bicycling along the State Trunk Highway system in Wisconsin. No routes near
Westport or Waunakee are identified as state trails, priority corridors, or key linkages.
14. Wisconsin State Trails Network Plan, 2001

The State Trail Network Plan provides a long-term vision for establishing a comprehensive trail
network for Wisconsin. It identifies existing and proposed trails and connections that would
serve as the main corridors for a statewide trail system. The Plan does not include every trail in
the state, focusing instead on the major arteries. It focuses mainly on abandoned rail corridors,
utility corridors, critical road connections and natural feature corridors such as the Ice Age
National and State Scenic Trail that link places where people live and play, natural resource
features, public lands and interstate connections.
The Plan identifies the rail line running through Westport and Waunakee as a potential trail
corridor, which may run from Madison to Reedsburg. The 53-mile long route would provide a
unique opportunity to travel from Madison, across Lake Wisconsin on the Merrimac ferry, and
on to Devil’s Lake, linking to several other trail corridors. It could connect with the Ice Age
State Scenic Trail at Lodi, Merrimac, and Devil’s Lake.
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15. Transportation Improvement Program 2004-2008

The Madison Area Metropolitan Planning Organization maintains the Transportation
Improvement Program (TIP) to provide the mechanism to list projects for federal funding. The
TIP is updated annually to address needs and adjust plans accordingly. Major WaunakeeWestport roadway projects listed in the TIP include resurfacing, shoulder paving, and
realignment of curves on County K west of County Q (2005-2007), reconstruction of Woodland
from Division to west Village boundary (2004), reconstruction of County M from Highway 113
to Lake Road to 4 lanes with bike lanes (2004), and resurfacing of Highway 113 from County M
to just before Hogan Road (2004).
The Program also lists anticipated surface transportation improvement activities, including
pedestrian/bicycle projects. In the Village of Waunakee, pedestrian and bicycle improvements
on Main Street and Highway 19/113 and a Woodland Drive pedestrian/bike path are listed as
non-programmed projects that have requested enhancement funding.
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III. LOCAL AND REGIONAL BIKING AND WALKING SUITABILITY
ANALYSIS
A. BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN TRIP DESTINATIONS

Connecting parks and recreational facilities, downtowns, libraries and schools to each other and the
population is a central component of bicycle and pedestrian planning. The following is a summary
of key trip destinations in Waunakee and Westport.
1. Parks, Natural and Recreational Areas

Parks and other recreational facilities are important trip destinations for many bicyclists and
pedestrians—bicycling enthusiasts, joggers, nature lovers, and families. The following areas are
listed in Table 2, and are labeled on Map 1.

Parks such as Daleo Fields in Westport and
McWatty Park in Waunakee provide both active
and passive recreational opportunities.
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Table 2: Parks and Natural Areas
Map 1
Location

Waunakee Parks or Natural Areas

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Meadowbrook Park
Madison Street Park
Water Tower Park
Augusta Park
McWatty Park
Reeve Park
Ripp Park and Ripp Conservancy
Centennial Park
Village Park
Castle Creek Conservancy
Savannah Village Park
Bolz Conservancy
Southbridge Park
Settler’s Park
Six Mile Creek Resource Area

16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Schumacher Farm County Park
Empire Prairies State Natural Area
Steeplechase Park
Mary Lake Park
Carriage Ridge Open Space
Town Center Park/Daleo Soccer Fields
Governor Nelson State Park
Cherokee Marsh State Wildlife
Area/Yahara River State Fishery Area
Yahara Heights County Park
Christina Park
Mendota County Park
Six Mile State Resource/Fishery Area
Dorn Creek Marshland/Spring Creek
Preservation Area
Jackson Landing Park

Location

Northwest side, in Meadows subdivision
North side, corner of Greenbrier and Madison Sts.
West of N. Division St., north of E. Verleen
North of Six Mile Creek east of Highway 113
North of Village Park along Six Mile Creek
Corner of Main St. and railroad tracks
West Village limits, south of Highway 19
South and east of Ripp Park
Southwest corner of Main St. and Division St.
Between Six Mile Creek and railroad
South of Arboretum Road, east of railroad tracks
East of Division St., south of Northridge subdivision
South of Bolz Conservancy, west side of Southbridge subdivision
South side, in Southbridge subdivision
Along Six Mile Creek south of Savannah Village

Westport Parks or Natural Areas

23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Location

North of Highway 19/113, east of Schumacher Rd.
East of Highway 113, north of Bong Road
In Steeplechase Condos
In Mary Lake subdivision
In Carriage Ridge subdivision
Town Hall at County M and Mary Lake Road
Northwest shore of Lake Mendota
East of Highway 113, along Yahara River
East of Highway 113, just north of intersection with County M
West of County Q, South of Balzer
Northwest shore of Lake Mendota, at Middleton City line
West of Woodland Dr., north of County M
West of County M along Dorn Creek
South of County M, east of Kupfer

Madison Parks or Natural Areas

30

Warner Park

31
32

Metropolitan Community Park
Pheasant Branch Conservancy

Location

West of Northport Drive

Middleton Parks or Natural Areas
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2. Community Buildings and Schools

It is important that safe bicycle and pedestrian access be available to community buildings, such
as libraries, post offices, and village or town offices. Libraries are an important community
resource, particularly for children, young adults, and the elderly, who often bicycle or walk to get
around. The location of the library and schools are listed below, and also are shown on Map 1.
It is a benefit to the community of Waunakee that most community buildings are centrally
located. The post office and Village Hall are located at the center of the community, surrounded
by commercial areas. All but one of the schools (Prairie Elementary), as well as the library, are
located along South Street, close to the downtown and older residential areas.
Table 3: Community Buildings and Schools
Library

Waunakee Public Library

710 South Street

Post Office

Waunakee Post Office

101 N. Klein Drive

Government

Waunakee Village Hall

500 W. Main Street

Westport Town Hall

5399 Mary Lake Road

Kennedy Administration Bldg.

5387 Mary Lake Road

Schools

Heritage Elementary

501 South Street

Prairie Elementary

700 N. Madison Street

Waunakee Intermediate School

303 South Street

Waunakee Middle School

1001 South Street

Waunakee High School

100 School Drive

3. Downtown Areas

Traditionally, the downtown was the center of a village or town’s main shopping and activity.
Waunakee retains a concentration of commercial uses along Main Street. The Village desires this
area to be highly pedestrian and bike friendly. The Town of Westport has concentrated
commercial development along County M and Highway 113, to create a “downtown” area and
preserve agricultural land throughout the rest of the Town. These areas are labeled “Downtowns
and Community Centers” on Map 1.
4. Other Shopping and Employment Centers

These centers are shown on Map 1. Shopping and employment centers are not always
conveniently accessible by bicycle and pedestrian from residential neighborhoods, as they tend
to concentrate near the major auto transportation corridors. In Waunakee, commercial uses are
concentrated along Main Street from Division Street west to Sunset, and along Century Avenue
from the Six Mile Creek corridor on the north side to approximately Fifth Street on the south.
Industrial uses are concentrated on the east side of the Village, between Division Street and
Hogan Road, in the Waunakee Business Park. This area is fairly inaccessible from residential
development in the Village. In Westport, shopping and employment is located along County M
VANDEWALLE & ASSOCIATES
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and Highway 113, at the intersection of County K and County M, and at County K and County
Q.
One particular commercial use that is a high potential draw for pedestrian or bike trips is the
Culver’s Restaurant on the corner of Highway 113/19 and Raemisch Road in Waunakee. This
restaurant, located at the north end of the Business Park, should receive special attention when
considering bicycle and pedestrian access.

B. BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN TRIP GENERATORS

Residential neighborhoods are major regional generators of bicycle traffic. Residential development
in the Village of Waunakee has been occurring and is expected to continue on the north, south, and
southeast sides. Many of these residential areas are only well connected with bike and pedestrian
destinations by roadways, and not all roadways are amenable to bicycle or pedestrian traffic.

C. BARRIERS FOR BICYCLES AND PEDESTRIANS

Barriers for bicycles and pedestrians include both a lack of facilities and unsafe facilities. Where
sidewalks do not exist, it is difficult for pedestrians to access necessary services. Streets with heavy
vehicle traffic, particularly those that are narrow, pose a danger to on-street cycling. Lack of safe
pedestrian or bicycle crossings of busy streets also poses significant danger.
The most identified barrier for bicycles and pedestrians in the Waunakee-Westport area is Woodland
Drive. Beyond the northern portion of road in Waunakee with the wide bike lanes, Woodland is a
relatively narrow, heavily traveled road that lacks sidewalks and has only narrow, damaged paved
shoulders. Other barriers include County Q/Century Avenue, Main Street/Highway 19/113,
Highway 113 (north-south), County M, and River Road.
Railroad tracks and creeks can also pose a barrier to bicycles and pedestrians. Separate bicycle and
pedestrian crossing facilities are not often provided, and auto intersections can be difficult or
dangerous on bike or on foot. The railroad tracks in Waunakee poses an east-west barrier. Six Mile
Creek through the Village provides an opportunity for facilities along the creek corridor, although
this opportunity is tempered by the challenge of crossing the creek at key locations.

D. EXISTING BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN FACILITY SYSTEM
1. Facility Types

The American Association of Highway and Transportation Officials’ (AASHTO) Guide for the
Development of Bicycle Facilities and the Federal Highway Administration’s (FHWA) Selecting Roadway
Design Treatments to Accommodate Bicycles provide the following general definitions of types of
improvements. The following definitions were derived from these sources, and form the basis
for the existing facilities shown on Map 1, the proposed facilities shown on Map 4 and described
in Section VI.
a.

Bicycle Lane: A portion of urban cross-section (curbed) roads that has been designated by
striping, signing and pavement markings for the preferential or exclusive use of bicyclists.

b.

Paved Shoulder: On-street facility on rural cross-section (shoulder and ditch) roads with
additional pavement outside of the travel lanes for the use of bicyclists, separated from the
travel lanes by a stripe.

c.

Signed Bicycle Route: A segment of a system of on-and-off street bikeways designated by
the jurisdiction having authority with appropriate directional and informational markers,
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with or without a specific bicycle route number. An on-road route may or may not have a
bicycle lane or paved shoulder.
d.

Multi-use Paths: Facility separated from a roadway and intended for multiple nonmotorized user types, such as bikes and pedestrians. Paths may be surfaced with asphalt
paving or crushed gravel, depending on their function and location. Non-asphalt surfaced
paths may also be used by snowmobiles where allowed by municipality. Not all paths are
suitable for multi-use purposes, due to either narrow width, lack of hard surfacing, or both.

e.

Sidewalk: Off-street facility generally associated with a roadway, intended for pedestrian
use only. Surface is generally concrete.

f.

Walkway: As used in this Plan, a walkway is a generally an earth, gravel, woodchip, or grass
surface path, limited to walking and in some cases equestrian use. Walkways are often used
in sensitive environmental areas. A walkway is generally not associated with a roadway.

g.

Bike and Pedestrian Over/Underpass: A bridge above or tunnel below a major roadway
that is designed to facilitate bike and pedestrian traffic without an at-grade roadway
crossing.

2. Existing Facilities

Map 1 shows existing bicycle and pedestrian facilities in the Waunakee-Westport Area. The
facilities are also listed below, by jurisdiction:
a.

Dane County: Dane County bike facilities include County Q from Waunakee to
Middleton, County K from County Q to County M, and County M from Middleton to
Highway 113. Counties Q and K have paved shoulders 4 feet or wider, and County M has a
3 to 4-foot paved shoulder (scheduled to be expanded). Yahara Heights County Park has a
20-acre dog park, which is suitable for (careful) recreational walking.

b.

Village of Waunakee: Existing pedestrian facilities in the Village consist of sidewalks along
almost all roadways. In general, both pre-1950’s development and new residential
development since the 1980’s in the Village have been provided with sidewalks. Areas that
lack sidewalks include the neighborhood along Simon Crestway, a neighborhood east of
North Madison and north of Main Street, and the neighborhood on Sixth and Seventh
Streets between Holiday Drive and
Klein Drive. South Century Avenue is
also lacking sidewalk in some areas
between Main Street and Fourth

The Village of Waunakee has installed several
enhanced crosswalks, such as the colored crosswalk
above and the user-activated, lighted crosswalks at
left, in an effort to increase pedestrian safety.
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Street. The industrial and business areas on the east side of the Village generally do not have
sidewalks. In 2004, the Village installed two enhanced pedestrian crossings, located at
Century Avenue and Fifth Street and Main and South Streets. When activated by the
pedestrian, flashing lights embedded in the pavement draw attention to the crossing. The
crossings have been well received, and the Village is considering additional placements. The
Village has also added colored and textured crosswalks at several intersections, including
Division Street and Knightsbridge Road. These crosswalks help to draw attention to the
area as a crossing point for pedestrians. These colored crosswalks could be made even more
effective by raising them slightly above the street surface.
A wide bike lane is provided on Woodland Drive, beginning at Division St. and ending as
the street curves to the south. Off-street multi-use paths are found along the west side of
Division Street, from Arboretum Dr. to Main Street, along the east side of Highway 113
from Main Street to Kopp Road, along Kopp Road east to the railroad tracks; and from
Arboretum Road north through the business park, along Quinn Drive, Stephenson Lane,
and Moravian Valley Road. A portion of the Castle Creek Conservancy unpaved walking
path has been completed. A bike route, designated in the Village’s Trail Circulation Plan,
runs along Fifth Street and Sixth Street, between Ripp Park and South Street. A limestone
path extends south from the Castle Creek subdivision to Southbridge Park.
c.

Town of Westport: A trail runs south of the Westshire subdivision, from County M east of
Kupfer Road to connect with Blue Bill Drive. Counties Q, K, and M, Highway 113 and 19,
and River Road are identified in the Dane County Bicycle and Transportation Plan as
existing on-road bicycle facilities with paved shoulders. Most development in the Town
does not include sidewalks. River Road has paved shoulders less than 4 feet wide.

d.

State of Wisconsin: Governor Nelson State Park, located in the Town of Westport, has a
number of hiking trails. Hwy 19 has 5-foot paved shoulders west of Waunakee, and 3-foot
paved shoulders east of Waunakee.

e.

City of Madison: Madison has several designated bike routes, including Westport Road,
which lead to the off-road trails around Warner Park. Northport Drive has paved shoulders
less than 4 feet wide.

f.

City of Middleton: The City has a system of bike lanes, paved shoulders, and off-road
trails to facilitate pedestrian and bicycle movement. This includes several trails that have
now been constructed around Pheasant Branch Conservancy.

3. Planned Facilities

Some bicycle and pedestrian facilities shown on Map 4 were planned by various jurisdictions
before preparation of the Waunakee-Westport Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan. This Plan document
incorporates the recommendations of many of these local plans, but will add to and amend
those recommendations. Previously planned bicycle and pedestrian facility recommendations are
described below by the jurisdiction that prepared the plan.
a. Dane County: The County is reconstructing County M from Highway 113 to Middleton,
beginning with Phase I in 2004. This phase runs from Willow Road to Highway 113. The
roadway will include a 4-foot paved bike lane in both directions. A pedestrian/bike
connector path is planned to run from the intersection of Highway 113 and County M west
and south to intersect with Westport Road. Phase 2, running from Willow Road to Signature
Drive at Bishop’s Bay is slated for 2006 construction, and will include 5-foot paved
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shoulders suitable for bikes. Phase 3, from Signature Drive to West Point Drive east of
County Q, is slated for 2007 construction. This roadway will include bicycle lanes and a
possible off-road bike path on the north side. County K west of County Q, as well as
County I north of Highway 19, are recommended for bike lane/paved shoulder addition or
widening, but are not programmed.
The Madison Urban Area and Dane County Bicycle Transportation Plan suggests multi-use paths or
trails along the Six Mile Creek and Dorn/Spring Creek corridors, from Waunakee Marsh to
Governor Nelson State Park, the Pheasant Branch Creek Trail from Lake Mendota north to
the southeast side of Pheasant Branch Conservancy, and along the Yahara River, between
the River and River Road.
The Northern Lake Mendota Trail Plan recommends a multi-use path or trail that generally
follows Pheasant Branch Creek east through Middleton, then north through the Pheasant
Branch and Belfontaine Conservancy and continuing on to the Middleton’s Metropolitan
Community Park, located off County Q. The corridor then follows Dorn Creek to Governor
Nelson State Park. There are then three options for completing the trail to Cherokee Marsh
(north of County M, South of County M, or along County M). The Plan provides alternative
trail options to connect the main trail corridor to Waunakee and Schumacher Farm County
Park.
The North Mendota Parkway Study recommends improvements to local highways and
construction of an improved two-lane collector road running along Greenbriar, High, Balzer,
and Oncken roads. This collector is advised to include on-street bike lanes and pedestrian
facilities. The long-term recommendation of the study is the construction of a parkway
between I-39/90/94 and U.S. 12, the general alignment of which is shown on Map 4. The
parkway is planned to include a parallel recreation path, with appropriate grade-separated
connections across the parkway.
b. Village of Waunakee: Planned routes advised in the Village’s Comprehensive Plan include
proposed regional routes, primarily off-street trails generally following stream and drainage
corridors. These trails form the “spine” trail system, consisting primarily of the Six Mile
Creek corridor. The spine would connect to regional parks and recreational facilities, such as
Governor Nelson State Park, Cherokee Marsh, Schumacher Farm, and Pheasant Branch
Nature Preserve. A system of “connector” routes is proposed to tie various areas of the
Village into the spine trail. Proposed connector routes run along Century Ave., Woodland
Drive, Main Street, Hogan Road, and Arboretum Drive. On-street facilities are
recommended on several Village collector streets. Off-street facilities are advised along
Highway 19 and connecting Highway 19 to the Business Park, school area, and the new
community Center. Proposed intersection improvements are recommended at locations
along Main Street (Highway 113/19) and Century Avenue (County Q). A route system of
grid streets and rear alleys is also proposed to direct non-business related automobile traffic
away from Main Street to improve traffic distribution and enhance the pedestrian character
of the Main Street central business area. A shared bicycle/parking lane is proposed on Main
Street. Traffic calming measures are also recommended, such as colored and textured
crosswalks, pedestrian warning lights, pedestrian refuge islands, and signalization.
c. Town of Westport: Trails advised in the Town of Westport include proposed “regional”
routes along Six Mile Creek, including one to link Easy Street in Waunakee to Governor
Nelson State Park. Another suggested regional route runs along County M from Governor
Nelson State Park, then along the Yahara River. There are numerous proposed “connector”
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routes, many of which overlap with the planned routes shown in the Waunakee
Comprehensive Plan and Northern Lake Mendota Regional Plan. One of the proposed trails
in the Town, linking Carriage Ridge and Southbridge, runs along part of what was once an
old Military Road from Blue Mounds to Fort Winnebago. The Town is in the process of
mapping the precise location of that Road, and is working with state and local historical
societies on review and recognition of this resource.
d. State of Wisconsin: The Wisconsin DNR State Trails Network Plan identifies the rail line
running through Westport and Waunakee as a potential trail corridor, which would run from
Madison to Reedsburg. Highway 113 from County M to Highway 19, and Highway 19 from
Waunakee to Highway 113 are being reconstructed in 2004, including 8-foot paved
shoulders that can accommodate bicycles. Improvements on Highway 19 from Highway 113
east and from Waunakee north were not programmed at the time of writing.
e. City of Middleton: The City of Middleton’s Trail Plan includes additional trails around the
Pheasant Branch and Belfontaine Conservancy, extending north to Metropolitan
Community Park, and east to Governor Nelson State Park. The City intends for the
connection to Governor Nelson Park to be a major part of their future trail system. The trail
will be built to take advantage of the natural environmental amenities of the area. Future
development will be required to integrate this trail location.
f. City of Madison: The Madison Urban Area and Dane County Bicycle Transportation Plan
suggests a bike lane or paved shoulder on Northport Avenue to the intersection of County
M.

E. REGIONAL CONNECTIONS

The bicycle and pedestrian facilities in the Waunakee and Westport area do not exist in a vacuum.
One of the priorities of this Plan is to ensure connections with other communities and to regional
facilities. Map 2 gives a visual representation of the larger regional facilities in relation to Waunakee
and Westport.
A major objective of this and other plans is to establish safe and effective bicycle and pedestrian
transportation corridors between the Waunakee/Westport area and neighboring Madison and
Middleton. Many of the “Major Regional Desire Lines” shown on Map 2 indicate corridors that can
provide this connection, typically utilizing creek corridors and existing and proposed transportation
facilities. These desire lines also connect major destinations in the area, such as downtowns and
major parks.
The Ice Age Trail does not run through the Town, but is located just a few miles west. The ability to
connect to this trail along various routes, such as the potential Dorn Creek corridor and the U.S. 12
bike path, would be a great amenity for the communities.
Map 2 also shows “rural access routes”—roads that are frequently used by bicyclists from
Middleton, Madison, and Waunakee as access to lower traffic, rural roads. It also shows rural roads
in the area commonly used for bicycle touring and country rides.
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Map 2: Regional Connections
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F. SUITABILITY AND SAFETY OF EXISTING ROAD SYSTEM

This section includes an analysis of the suitability and safety of existing roads and intersections
within Waunakee and Westport for biking and walking. Some of these may serve as potential bike or
pedestrian routes in the future.
1. Bicycle and Pedestrian Crashes

Between 1998 and 2003, there were 15 reported accidents involving a pedestrian or bicyclist in
Waunakee and Westport, as reported by the Wisconsin Department of Transportation accident
database. The locations of the accidents are shown on Map 3. The number of actual accidents is
likely far greater, as many accidents go unreported, and only accidents involving a certain
amount of property damage or an injury are tracked by the DOT.
The highest number of accidents occurred along South Century Avenue and Main Street and
various cross streets. The Village has attempted to improve the safety of pedestrian crossings in
these areas. One accident was reported on Woodland Drive. This corridor has been cited
numerous times by the public as a danger for biking and walking.
2. Bicycle Compatibility Index

Determining how existing traffic operations and geometric conditions impact a bicyclist’s
decision to use or not use a specific roadway is the first step in determining the bicycle
compatibility of the roadway. The Bicycle Compatibility Index (BCI) was created to help bicycle
coordinators, transportation planners, traffic engineers, and others evaluate existing facilities in
order to determine what improvements may be required to achieve the desired level of bicycle
service.
The index uses eight variables to determine the existing bicycle compatibility of a roadway.
Variables include the presence of a bike lane or paved shoulder, the speed of traffic on the
roadway, the type of development on the roadside, and the amount of truck traffic. The data for
each segment of a roadway are entered into the BCI model and each segment is given a rating.
The rating is used to determine the level of service for bicycling on each roadway, with “A”
denoting an extremely high level of compatibility for cycling and “E” an extremely low level of
compatibility.
The BCI is only used to rate roadways in urban settings. The county and state roadway ratings
included in this Plan are taken from the roadway suitability analysis for shared bicycle/motor
vehicle use conducted by Dane County, which rates on a three-level scale: “most suitable”
(assigned to BCI level B for this Plan), “possibly suitable” (assigned to BCI level D), and “least
suitable” (assigned to BCI level E).
Most town roads were assumed to have a level of suitability of “C” or greater, due to relatively
low traffic volumes, with the exception of Woodland Drive south of Waunakee.
3. Roadway Bicycle Compatibility Results (Map 3)

Data for urban road segments in Waunakee and Westport were input into the BCI model to
calculate their bicycle compatibility. Bicycle compatibility on these roads ranged from A
(extremely high) to E (very low). Map 3 gives a complete view of the roads that were analyzed.
Map 3 also includes an additional category, “Bicycles Prohibited or Not Recommended”, to
designate roads where biking is not advisable under any conditions. Not all rural roads were
evaluated, particularly those with lower traffic pressure. Most of these rural road segments
should be considered appropriate for bicycling.
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The only roadways in the area where bicycles are “prohibited or not recommended” are
Highway 113 north of Waunakee, Northport Drive in the City of Madison, and Century
Avenue/County M in the City of Middleton. All of the roads that connect Waunakee and
Westport to each other and to Madison and Middleton are rated as “very low” for bicycle
compatibility (County Q, Woodland Dr., and Highway 1113). This highlights the need for
improvements or alternatives to these roadways for bicycle recreation and commuting.
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Map 3: Bicycle Compatibility of Roadways
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IV. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION SUMMARY
The process to prepare the Plan included efforts to obtain public guidance on Plan preparation. The
following is a summary of these participation efforts

A. OPEN HOUSE

A public Open House was held on December 3, 2003. Its primary purpose was to inform the public
about the planning process and solicit early input regarding bicycle and pedestrian needs and
concerns. The Open House was held at with a meeting of the combined Waunakee-Westport Parks
Boards. Twenty member of the public attended the meeting, in addition to the Board members.
The Boards and members of the public received a presentation on the existing facilities within the
Town and Village, and a summary of facilities provided in previously adopted plans. The public then
had the opportunity to indicate on maps where they currently biked and walked, where any problem
spots were, and where they felt new facilities were needed. Participants at the open house were asked
to show key biking and walking destinations, along with preferred routes.
Comments expressed at the open house include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Woodland Drive (south of the bike lane) is dangerous for bikes or pedestrians, yet it is a logical
route that would be used a lot if it were safer.
Controlling speed on Woodland might help—as has been done on River Road by adding stop
signs.
Woodland should have both a bike lane and a path along it.
Provide safe access from downtown Waunakee to Governor Nelson State Park.
An alternative to improvements along Woodland would be an off-road path, perhaps along Six
Mile Creek.
Culver’s is a big destination—should provide safe routes for children/families to get there.
Most respondents are not aware of the path through the Waunakee Business Park. They also felt
that crossing truck traffic to get to the Business Park is a problem.

Participants completed an exercise that asked them to allocate government expenditure priorities
toward possible types of bicycle and pedestrian improvements. The results were as follows:
Table 4: Public-Suggested Allocation by Facility
Type of Facility

Amount Allocated

Off-Street Facilities

$215

Bike Routes

$190

Safer Crossings of Streets

$95

Re-Paving and Other Improvements to Local Roads

$60

Sidewalks on Existing Roads

$55

Sidewalks on Streets Leading to Schools

$50

On-Street Facilities

$35
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Comments on prioritization of funds included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Walking is very popular in the Village and Town—must be a priority.
Village and Town should promote health—a commitment to paths would show this.
Prioritize these facilities high as compared to other “sport” fields, because there are so many
more recreational bike riders and walkers.
These facilities should have a very low priority compared to other Village needs.
Prioritize after basic services and public safety.
Paths between Westport and Waunakee for children and adults to use for walking, biking, and
jogging safely are critical.
Prioritize path from Village Park to Culver’s.
Need to maintain the current services, but also think of the future for every different user group
(children, casual recreational, “thin tire” commuters, etc).

B. FOCUS GROUPS

In order to understand the wide range of bicyclist and pedestrian needs, several focus groups were
held. The smaller groups allowed for a more informal discussion of bicycle and pedestrian facility
needs and concerns.
1. Student Focus Groups

Two focus groups were held at Waunakee Middle School on December 17, 2003, to gain input
on where children in Waunakee and Westport are riding their bikes and walking. A total of 23
seventh and eighth-grade students participated in the groups. The sessions included a discussion
section, where students discussed where they bike and walk, where they would like to bike and
walk, and any problem areas. The students also looked at aerial maps of the Village and Town to
locate their homes, indicate where they travel on bike or on foot, and locate any dangerous or
troublesome areas.
Student responses to oral and written questions included the following:
1. How many of you walk or bike to school now? Five students said that they regularly
walked to school at least a couple of times a week, except on very cold days. Thirteen
students said that they regularly biked to school. Some of the reasons students gave for not
riding at all or not riding more frequently included great distance from school, lack of
sidewalks, too cold or slippery, too early or late (darkness), and parents not allowing them to
walk or bike alone.
2. What are some of the other places you walk or bike to? Answers included Culver’s,
stores on Main Street and Century Ave., and friends’ houses throughout Waunakee.
3. What are some of the other places you would like to be able to walk or bike to?
Answers included Subway, north Madison, friends’ houses throughout Waunakee and
Westport, Savannah Village, stores on Main Street and Century Ave., and Culver’s.
4. Do you feel safe when walking and biking? If not, why? Most kids felt safe walking or
biking in their neighborhoods. A few cited speeding (particularly on Woodland and Century
Avenue), and difficult road crossings as conditions that made them feel unsafe.
5. Are there any roads, intersections, or other places around here that you think are
dangerous for walking or biking? County Q: Students who lived on the west side of Q
and had to cross it to go to school stated that the traffic goes too fast. Woodland was
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brought up several times as a difficult road to cross. The new lighted signal at Main Street
and Madison Street was mentioned as a big improvement for that crossing area.
The students then completed the “fake” money exercise similar to that done at the Open House
to identify priorities for new facilities. The results of this exercise were as follows:
Table 5: Student-Suggested Allocation by Facility
Amount
Allocated

Type of Facility

Off-street bike paths

$615

Safer crossings at busy roads

$405

Bike routes on low-traffic streets, marked with signs

$355

Sidewalks on existing roads

$285

Sidewalks on streets leading to schools

$260

Re-paving and other improvements to local roads

$245

On-street striped bike lanes

$205

The students favored off-street bike paths for future facilities. They also thought that safer road
crossings were very important for the future. The recent installation of the lighted crossing on
Main Street had an impact. Their third highest rating was for bike routes on smaller, lowertraffic streets.
When asked to rate the priority of bicycle and pedestrian facilities in relation to all the other
services and facilities the Village and Town need to provide, most students rated bicycle and
pedestrian facilities very high.
The following key concerns about biking and walking in the Village of Waunakee and Town of
Westport can be distilled from the children’s comments:
•
•

•
•

The children feel safest on the off-road paths in the Village, and would like to see more of
them. However, they don’t mind riding or walking on streets as long as the traffic is not too
fast and there are sidewalks.
Main roads in the Village and Town are hard to cross because of heavy, high-speed traffic.
Woodland was mentioned most frequently as a problem. The students would like to be able
to travel between Waunakee and Westport to visit friends, play soccer, or shop, but often
their parents do not want them traveling by bike or foot.
Some of the main places the students want to or need to go—school, shopping, library—are
hard to get to because many of the streets they have to cross have a lot of traffic traveling
fast, which makes biking difficult.
Students felt that walking and biking was very important. They mentioned that it was
important to allow everyone the chance to bike or walk where they needed to go, because:
¾ Some people cannot afford cars
¾ Being outside and getting exercise is important
¾ Recreation keeps kids out of trouble
¾ Walking and biking helps reduce pollution
¾ Sidewalks, bike paths, and safe road crossings prevent accidents
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2. Bicycling Focus Group/Tour

A focus group/bike tour was held on October 11, 2003. Participants met at the Westport Town
Hall, and biked up Mary Lake Road and Woodland Drive to Waunakee, where the groups made
a tour through the downtown and north and south sides of the Village Comments/observations
from the group included:
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Getting everywhere you would go in a car on a bike should be a priority for the
communities. Bike paths are fine, but if you are really going to try to make it possible for
people to get to shops, schools, and work by bike, facilities on roads are needed.
The bike paths in the Village are great for casual riders and families, but the group observed
that they can be difficult or dangerous when there is a lot of turning traffic, such as on the
south portion of the Highway 113 path, along the shopping center.
The Highway 113 path crossing of Verleen is not safe—the crossing could be further back
from Highway 113, or marked better. Cars stopping on Verleen to turn onto Highway 113
do not stop behind the path crossing, and don’t always seem to see bikers waiting there to
cross.
The west side of Highway 113 has no sidewalk, path, or bike lane, forcing everyone who
wants to travel north-south here to cross to the east side.
The path ends at the intersection of Highway 113 and Highway 19. The intersection is not
particularly friendly for bikes—they must cross as pedestrians, or try to occupy the car travel
lane. This is not comfortable for all bikers, especially children or families.
Woodland Drive is a small rural road that has had increasing traffic in the past 10 years. The
pavement is in good condition. There are 2-3 foot paved shoulders, but parking is allowed,
so they are sometimes obstructed. Also there are problems with debris that make riding the
shoulder difficult. Some riders who used to feel safe on Woodland now avoid it. It is an
important corridor connecting the two communities. This group identified it as the most
important priority. Most felt that both a bike path alongside the road and a bike lane were
needed to accommodate different user groups.
The existing bike lane on the east-west portion of Woodland between County Q and north
of Mill Road is about six feet wide and does a great job accommodating bikes, but sidewalks
don’t begin until you get into the older portion of the Village.
The roads in the Mary Lake subdivision make a good connection between Mary Lake Road
and Woodland.
The Six Mile Creek corridor could potentially provide connections between Waunakee and
Westport, Governor Nelson, and Middleton and Madison. However, parts of that corridor
are not good for building a path—because of wetlands.
Mill Road is busy and the bridge that crosses the creek is not wide enough for a bike lane or
path.
There is a sidewalk on South Street adjacent to the Middle School and High School, but no
sidewalks on roads leading to the school. This area could use more defined and better
organized sidewalks.
South Street along the elementary/intermediate school area looks wide enough for a
parking/bike lane.
Some residential streets on the south side of the Village (Lexford, Division) have brick
pavers marking crosswalks. This does a nice job of signaling to watch for pedestrians.
Castle Creek Conservation Park can only be accessed from each end, not in-between.
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Main Street is not very bike friendly—lots of traffic, moving relatively fast. Crossing is
difficult. The railroad tracks are at a bad angle to cross.

3. Walking Focus Group

A focus group for pedestrians was held on January 8, 2004, at the Senior Center in Waunakee.
Participants reviewed draft maps of the existing bicycle and pedestrian facilities, and gave input
on where and what types of improvements were needed. Questions answered by the focus group
included:
1. Where do you walk now? Do you feel safe on your walks? Most participants walked
around the central part of Waunakee. Most felt comfortable on streets that were not too
busy, but also expressed that there were problem areas.
2. Why do you walk? Most participants walked for exercise and recreation. Some also walked
to work and to go shopping.
3. Where would you like to be able to walk? What would have to be done to enable you
to walk there? Participants stated that they would like to be able to walk safely anywhere a
car would go. Specific responses included Woodland Drive, Southbridge, Savannah Village,
and Westport. Specific improvements included improving street crossings, particularly at
Main Street and Century Avenue.
4. Are there any particularly dangerous intersections or crossings, or hazardous
conditions (broken pavement, potholes, etc.)? Difficult intersections at Woodland and
County Q, 8th Ave. and Century Ave., Main Street and Highway 113, and poor conditions
along stretches of road or at intersections of Century Avenue, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Streets.
The following key concerns about walking (and biking) in the Village of Waunakee and Town of
Westport can be distilled from the participants’ comments:
•
•
•
•
•

Residents should be able to walk or bike anywhere a car can go.
All new development should be safely accessible by walking or biking.
Sidewalks on both sides of the street should be provided in new developments. Where
sidewalks are missing, a path should be put in place.
Walking and biking should be a priority in planning future development. The Village and
Town should emphasize that all types of transportation are important.
Providing biking and walking facilities throughout the area will improve the quality of life for
residents by reducing pollution, improving health, and adding to the “neighborly, small-town
feel” of the community.

C. LOCAL GOVERNMENT INVOLVEMENT

In addition to staff assistance and guidance from the Village and Town, the Parks Boards also
participated in the bicycle and pedestrian planning process. In addition to the Open House
mentioned in Section A above, the draft Plan was presented in front of a joint public meeting of the
Parks Boards on November 3, 2004, to solicit feedback from Board members and the public.
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V. GOALS, OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES
A. GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Goals and objectives express the basic values and aspirations with regard to the bicycle and
pedestrian system. A goal is an ideal future condition to which the community aspires. A goal is
usually expressed in general terms and is not quantifiable. An objective is an intermediate step
toward attaining a goal and is more tangible and specific. Objectives are more measurable. These
written statements set the planning and policy framework that should be carried forward through
the implementation of the recommendations in Section VI of this Plan.
The goals and objectives below are derived from the opinions if the public and local officials during
input sessions, the wealth of previous plans for the Waunakee-Westport area, and good bicycle and
pedestrian planning practice. Local officials, property owners, residents, state and federal agencies,
and interested organizations should refer to these goals and objectives as the proposed bicycle and
pedestrian system is planned, constructed and utilized.
1. GOAL: Reduce motor vehicle dependency by encouraging a multi-modal
transportation network, ensuring access to biking and walking routes for all who
choose or require them.

Objectives:
a. Plan for pedestrian and bike connections between major generators and destinations of bike
trips (such as residential neighborhoods, schools, and shopping).
b.

Incorporate bicycle and pedestrian facilities in all new development projects, redevelopment
projects, and reconstruction of existing roads.

c.

Emphasize facilities that enable children to walk or bike to school.

2. GOAL: Encourage community and neighborhood planning that supports walking
and bicycling.

Objectives:
a. Refer to this Plan in review of development proposals (e.g. add it to a development review
checklist), making sure that recommendations are included in developer’s plans.
b.

Update comprehensive plans, park and open space plans, and zoning and subdivision
ordinances as needed to ensure bicycling and pedestrian access.

c.

Connect new neighborhoods with each other and to existing development to provide a
variety of safe and efficient transportation options for bikers and walkers.

d.

Provide mixed-use development opportunities so that people may live, work, shop and play
in the same general area.
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3. GOAL: Integrate the Waunakee-Westport Area bicycle and pedestrian system with
other systems.

Objectives:
a. Coordinate the planning of recreational trails between neighboring and overlapping
jurisdictions, such as Middleton, Madison, Dane County, and the Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources.
b.

Continue to work with Madison, Middleton, Dane County, and the State on future bicycle
and pedestrian system planning. Utilize enhancement grants when available.

c.

Link the bike and pedestrian system with environmental corridor protection, community
planning, and road improvement processes.

d.

Emphasize pedestrian and bicycle connections with and between regional and state
recreational areas, such as Governor Nelson State Park.

4. GOAL: Follow approved standards to create a safe, convenient and efficient bicycle
and pedestrian system.

Objectives:
a.

Promote the convenience of pedestrians and bicyclists with the same level of support as
motorists—people should be able to bike or walk anywhere they can drive.

b.

Consider the safety of pedestrians and bicyclists in an effort to reduce bicycle and
pedestrian accidents.

c.

Design all new facilities to meet American Association of Highway and Transportation
Officials (AASHTO) and Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) guidelines.

d.

Provide on-street facilities for cyclists, wherever possible, including bike lanes on arterial
streets and designated routes on low-traffic streets.

e.

Provide appropriate levels of facility maintenance, such as ensuring that paved shoulders
and bike lanes remain free of gravel and debris.

f.

Provide facilities for safe traffic interaction at road and driveway intersections.

5. GOAL: Develop and implement an education and awareness program.

Objectives:
a.

Coordinate with the school district on a youth education program for schools.

b.

Provide a map of the entire bike system, and update it as new facilities are provided.

c.

Educate the general public on needs and improvements for the system.

d.

Integrate environmental awareness into signs and exhibits along the route system.

e.

Respect and integrate historical and cultural resources into bicycle and pedestrian facilities
when possible. Work with the appropriate state and local historical groups on historic and
cultural review processes and any existing regulations.
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B. POLICIES

Policies are principles that are derived from goals and objectives but aimed more specifically at
what can be done to attain the goals and objectives. Policies can be expressed as specific standards.
1. Community Design, Zoning, and Land Use

a.

Waunakee and Westport should make this Plan available to all communities and counties,
state agencies, and non-profit agencies operating in the area.

b.

Waunakee and Westport should officially adopt this Plan as a component of their
comprehensive plans.

c.

Waunakee, Westport, Dane County, and the Madison Metropolitan Planning Organization
should refer to this Plan when making transportation and land use plans and policies.

d.

Waunakee should officially map major bicycle and pedestrian facility rights-of-way where
possible, well in advance of development of these facilities.

e.

Waunakee and Westport should adopt zoning and subdivision standards (as applicable) that
meet the special needs of pedestrians and bicyclists, including the following (suggested
ordinance language is included in Appendix C):
i. Sidewalks on both sides of all new streets in the Village, and on new streets serving
medium and high density residential areas, schools, and commercial areas in the Town;
ii. Site planning standards designed to get pedestrians and cyclists safely from the street and
sidewalks to the entrances of commercial, industrial, institutional, and multiple family
residential projects;
iii. Block lengths no greater than 800 feet in sewer service areas, 1,200 feet in unsewered
areas or areas with larger lots;
iv. New mid-block connections on existing long blocks, where possible, to make bike and
pedestrian connections more convenient;
v. Mid-block connections where new development such as schools and shopping areas is
proposed next to residential uses, to allow for easy travel;
vi. Bike lanes, routes, or paths in new developments to connect new development to
existing bike lanes, routes, or paths;
vii. Bike racks in all new commercial and multi-family residential developments;

f.

Consider implementing the following facilities and practices to make biking and walking
more safe and pleasant:
i. Bike-safe sewer grates, railroad crossings, and other infrastructures;
ii. Demand-actuated traffic signals that respond to bicycles;
iii. Neck-downs and other traffic calming modifications on busy streets.

g.

Consider “reconnecting” discontinuous streets, to provide easy and direct routes, especially
in downtown Waunakee;

h.

Consider lowering the minimum requirements for the number of parking spots required for
new developments as a way to promote biking, walking, and better pedestrian access.

i.

Make improvements to better accommodate bicyclists and pedestrians a part of all new or
upgraded road projects.
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j.

Promote mixed-use developments to reduce the number of automobile trips needed
through techniques such as planned unit developments, transit-oriented developments, and
traditional neighborhood design zoning and economic development approaches.

k.

Design neighborhoods to provide for multiple safe and direct bike and pedestrian
connections in all directions.

l.

Link major activity centers such as schools, libraries, parks, employment centers, and
shopping areas through bicycle and pedestrian facilities.

m. Provide shortcuts to bicyclists and pedestrians wherever possible, through continuing paths
from dead-end roads, across railroad tracks, or through long residential blocks and other
barriers.
n.

Provide restrooms, drinking fountains, information kiosks, supply shops, wayfinding
signage, and similar facilities along bicycle and pedestrian paths or routes.

o.

Plan for new destinations and activity centers in locations that are accessible or are made
accessible to pedestrian and bicycle travel.

p.

Seek to develop multi-use trails and footpaths along environmental corridors, such as Six
Mile Creek and Dorn Creek, which are pleasant to use and provide logical travel corridors.

q.

Protect and preserve the rail corridor running through Waunakee and Westport for future
uses, including a potential mass transit options.

r.

In the event that the existing rail corridor is abandoned, preserve the corridor for future
recreational trails and transportation needs.

s.

Adopt access control regulations for arterial and collector streets with existing or planned
parallel multi-use paths, to reduce the number of access drives.

2. Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities

a.

On-street bicycle routes, lanes, and paved shoulders are preferred in the following locations:
iv. Streets that have rights-of-way wide enough to provide for adequate separation between
bicycles and moving and parked motor vehicles.
v. Streets having speed limits of no more than 35 miles per hour.

b.

Consider re-striping lanes to allow wider curb lanes with room for bicycles and narrower
auto lanes as part of any new overlay or improvement project (e.g. Main Street).

c.

Provide connections between and within residential areas and major destinations with offstreet bicycle and pedestrian facilities.

d.

Discourage off-street bike paths along major streets where there is a high number of turning
movements and side friction (e.g. multiple driveway access points).

e.

Post bike route and wayfinding signs directing users to various paths, activity centers, and
other destinations.

f.

In the Village of Waunakee, sidewalks with a minimum width of five feet are recommended
in the following locations:
i. Commercial and industrial streets: Both sides of new and existing streets.
ii. Residential streets: Both sides of all new streets, both sides of existing streets when
adjacent to multiple family housing or streets that provide a route to a school, at least
one side on other existing streets.
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g.

Residential streets in the Town of Westport should be designed with four-foot paved
shoulders along both sides.

h.

Provide signed and marked crosswalks in school zones, at signalized intersections, 4-way
stops, and at midblock locations where there is a need to accommodate crossings. Consider
adding advance crosswalk warning beacons and audible crossing signals where additional
warning is deemed necessary, particularly along Main Street and Century Avenue. Consider
using specially-surfaced, colored, and/or raised crosswalks in high-traffic areas.

i.

Consider restricting “right turn on red” at intersections where significant
pedestrian/bicycle-vehicle conflict exists.

j.

Maintain and upgrade bicycle and pedestrian facilities in the Village and Town. Basic
maintenance and upgrades of existing sidewalks and bicycle trails/lanes should be included
in the capital improvement programs and annual budgets. Work with community groups,
neighborhood and homeowners associations to assist in maintenance.

k.

Limit motorized vehicle access to bicycle and pedestrian facilities to those vehicles
necessary to provide access for persons with disabilities or impaired mobility.

l.

Support the further study of the feasibility of establishing a pedestrian/bike ferry service
across Lake Mendota, connecting Westport with downtown Madison.

3. Education and Encouragement

a.

The Village and Town should work with the Dane County Sheriff’s Department, the
Waunakee Police Department, schools, and non-profit groups to facilitate an education and
public awareness program. The program should include educating pedestrians, bicyclists
and motorists about the law, and providing residents, employees, and visitors with a userfriendly map of the bicycle pedestrian system and destinations.

b.

Send teachers, police officers, and park personnel to safe cycling workshops.

c.

Encourage events during Bike-to-Work Week (the third week in May) in the Village and
Town.

d.

Work with employers to promote alternatives to driving, like carpooling, and facilities for
bicyclists, such as bike racks and shower/locker facilities.

e.

Distribute a full bicycle/pedestrian system user map as the system develops, and update this
map as needed to reflect new routes or safety information.

f.

Work with local media outlets to promote and increase awareness about bicycle and
pedestrian safety and rights.

g.

Expand the bicycle police program, and work to make the enforcement of bicycle traffic
laws a higher priority within all law enforcement agencies.
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VI. BICYCLE AND PEDESTRIAN SYSTEM RECOMMENDATIONS
When implemented, the bicycle and pedestrian facility recommendations proposed in the WaunakeeWestport Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan will establish a network that will link important destinations in
Waunakee and Westport, as well as link the two communities with important destinations in the
surrounding region. This section of the Plan provides system recommendations that adhere to the goals,
objectives, and policies of the previous section. This section provides overall directions for the Plan,
design standards for different types of facilities suggested in the Plan, and specific facility
recommendations.

A. GENERAL PLAN RECOMMENDATIONS

The recommendations in this Plan attempt to address the concerns of all user types, ranging in age,
ability, and reasons for use of the system. The Plan provides recommended routes and facilities
connecting key regional and local destinations identified during the public participation process. One
of the primary concerns made evident through the public involvement activities was a lack of
connection from north to south. The Woodland Drive corridor was identified as a primary “missing
link” that would connect residential areas to recreational areas, Waunakee to Westport, and both
communities to Governor Nelson Park, Madison, and Middleton. A desire to use the Six Mile Creek
corridor as a recreational travel opportunity was also evident. The Plan also provides
recommendations that connect existing bike and pedestrian facilities.
The recommendations of this Plan are shown on Map 4. The recommendations have been separated
by facility type:
• On-street bicycling recommendations: bicycle lanes, routes, or paved shoulders
• Off-street multi-use path system recommendations
• Sidewalk and walkway recommendations, including pedestrian-only and equestrian trails
• Intersection, and street crossing, and underpass improvement recommendations
This Plan provides both short-term and long-term facility recommendations. Proposed facilities
should be included in local Capital Improvement Plans, MPO, and County plans to be eligible for
funding assistance. Because the communities cannot be expected to budget for all the
recommendations at one time, each recommendation has been assigned a phasing priority ranging
from first to third. First priority recommendations are detailed in this section, while second and third
priority recommendations are listed in Appendix B. The communities should consider implementing
first priority recommendations within one to five years, second priorities within five to fifteen years,
and third priorities as opportunities present themselves, such as when new development or roadway
resurfacing occurs. It should be noted that the individual communities determined the prioritization
of these facilities. It should not be assumed that these facilities will be constructed according to this
timeframe, or that funding assistance for all of the facilities will be obtained. Rather, this
prioritization list is meant to represent the short- and long-term desires of the communities.
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Map 4: Planned Bicycle & Pedestrian Facilities
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B. DETAILED FACILITY GUIDELINES
1. Design Standards by Type of Facility

Several types of facilities are recommended in this Plan. This section includes an explanation of
how each facility type functions within the bike and pedestrian system as a whole, as well as
recommended locational and design criteria. Note: This plan does not advocate specific auto-only travel
lane widths. These recommendations are intended to guide the dimensions of bicycle facilities. Auto-only travel lane
dimensions shown in the included figures are for illustrative purposes only.
a. Bicycle Lanes
Overview
Bicycle lanes are areas of the road striped
off for exclusive use by bicyclists. They
are the preferred bicycle facility for
urban arterial and higher volume
collector streets (generally more than
2,000 vehicles per day). The bicycle lane
on Woodland Drive, east of Division
Street, has been popular in the Village of
Waunakee.
Function
Striping bicycle lanes establishes
designated traffic channels that promote
an orderly flow by both cyclists and
motorists. Bicycle lanes have great
potential for attracting new bicyclists, in
part because of the psychological effect
of having space reserved for them.
Unlike off-street paths, bike lanes can be
integrated into the street network. They
can therefore serve important
destinations and take advantage of
existing travel patterns.

Bike lane along Woodland Drive.
Design Criteria:
• Minimum width: 4 feet; 5 feet along arterial street.
• When used alongside a parking lane, should be at
least 5 feet wide and located to the traffic side of
parking lane.
• Where combined bike lane and on-street parking is
provided, minimum combined width should be 11
feet (13 feet where there is substantial parking or
turnover of parked cars is high, such as Main St.).
• Lanes painted with a “bicycle” pavement symbol
or the words “bike lane” according to AASHTO
standards.
• Lanes maintained on a regular basis to remove any
sand, gravel and/or debris.

Locational Criteria
Typically, bicycle lanes are established on
roadways that are 32 feet or wider with
no on-street parking. Shared
parking/bicycle lanes generally function
well where sufficient space is provided and the parking turnover rate is not too high. Shared
parking/bike lanes are generally not recommended on streets with little parking, because
they tend to get used as an additional travel lane. Table 1 in Appendix C shows minimum
street design requirements.
Shared bus/bicycle lanes are also possible on major arterial roads if bus service were
provided to the Waunakee-Westport area. Bus/bike lanes help to separate bicyclists from
general traffic volumes on these roads. However, combined bike/bus lanes can create
uncertainty in the minds of bikers and drivers as to where in the lane bikers should ride.
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They also present right-turn conflicts. Separated bus and bike lanes are required where there
are relatively large volumes of buses and bicycles and traffic speeds are high.
Signage
Bicycle facilities should be signed and marked in accordance with the AASHTO standards.
Appropriately spaced pavement markings and street signs should be used to identify bicycle
lanes. Signs and pavement markings are especially important at approaches to intersections
and at the ends of bicycle lanes.
Below are a few of examples of signs that may be used in conjunction with bike lanes:

Treatment in Plan
Bicycle lanes are recommended in Waunakee and Westport primarily on higher volume
roads that serve as arterial roads, to provide good commuting routes for inter-community
and regional travel (see Map 4 and the tables later in this section and in Appendix B).
Recommended locations include Woodland Drive from County M north, Counties Q and
M, Oncken and Balzer Roads. Combined parking/bicycle lanes are recommended on Main
Street in downtown Waunakee. There are no shared bus/bicycle lanes recommended in this
Plan, as the area does not have bus service at this time.
b. Paved Shoulders
Overview
Paved shoulders are not a “bicycle facility” per
se, but rather a roadway condition that improves
bicycle travel and bicyclist safety.
Function
Paved shoulders function much like a bicycle
lane to separate the motor vehicle travel from
bikes. The use of paved shoulders benefits
motorists as well by providing space in an
emergency, improving drainage, and supporting
the traveled portion of the roadway.
Locational Criteria
For higher volume streets or highways (generally
more than 1,000 vehicles per day) with rural
cross-sections (i.e. no curb and gutter), the
addition or improvement of paved shoulders is
generally the most effective way to
accommodate bicyclists. On rural roadways with
lower traffic volumes, cyclists can “share” the
roadway with motorists without widened
shoulders.
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Treatment in Plan
This Plan recommends paved shoulders on many roadways in Waunakee and Westport,
including Woodland Drive west of County Q, County Q, County K, River Road, Highway
113, and County M.
c. Signed Bicycle Routes
Overview
Establishing signed bicycle route designations is
a relatively inexpensive and efficient way to
guide bicyclists through the existing street
network.
Function
The purpose of a signed route system is to
provide reasonably direct major routes through
a community on streets that most bicyclists will
feel comfortable using. Roads that are signed as
bike routes may or may not include bicycle
lanes or paved shoulders. Off-street paths may
also serve as designated routes.
Locational Criteria
Bike routes are located so as to provide access
to frequent bicyclist destinations, such as
schools, parks, and employment centers.
However, the routes are not designed to link
all of these possible destinations. Many other
local streets are suitable for safe bicycle travel.
Therefore actual route selection is determined
more by directness, continuity, aesthetics and
personal preference.

Design Criteria:
• Routes are best located on low-stress
streets or designated bicycle facilities.
Low-stress streets typically are those with
traffic volumes less than 2,000 vehicles per
day, speed limits less than 30 mph.
• Remove all hazards to bicycle travel, such
as unsafe drainage grates, rough railroad
crossings, potholes, gravel and debris.
• Direct riders to key destinations, such as
schools, parks, and employment centers,
and provide distances
• Help riders identify their location along
the route.

Signage
“Share the Road” signs may be used along
some routes to warn vehicles of bicycle traffic
without necessarily designating the signed
roadway as a preferred route. This type of sign
is sometimes used on roadways with high
levels of bicycle traffic, but relatively hazardous conditions for
bicyclists. Caution must be exercised when using “Bike Route”
signage along rural roadways, as this may encourage inexperienced
riders to travel along routes that are not necessarily suitable for their
skill level. Except in rare cases where other alternatives are not
available, signs should not be used to designate sidewalks as bikeways.

Treatment in Plan
This Plan advises signed bicycle routes in central Waunakee, to facilitate safe movement
between existing and planned major destinations, particularly schools. Part of the North Six
Mile Creek trail is also shown as a signed bicycle route. The Village and Town may in the
future wish to designate additional bike routes over other roads and paths shown on Map 4.
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d. Off-Street Multi-Use Paths
Bicycle facilities separated from the
roadway are often referred to as bike
paths or trails. In reality, these paths are
typically also open to walkers, runners,
and in-line skaters (where paved).
Therefore, “multi-use path” is the proper
term for such facilities, and they need to
be designed with these various user
groups in mind.
Function
Multi-use paths can be significant
generators of bicycle use, particularly for
less experienced cyclists,
for which they provide a
safe environment. They
provide enjoyable recreation
opportunities and, in may cases, desirable
commuter routes.

The path along Highway 113 is extremely popular with many
different user groups.
Design Criteria:
• In urban areas, minimum 10 feet to accommodate
two-way bicycle travel. Paved surface is
recommended to facilitate biking, walking, running
and skating).
• Minimum 20 mph design speed.
• In rural areas, minimum of 8 feet wide, surfaced
with limestone screenings or similar material;
minimum width of 10 feet preferred if snowmobile
travel will be allowed.
• Avoid placement alongside roadways where
multiple cross-streets and driveways are or will be
present, to avoid bike-car conflicts.

Locational Criteria
A community’s road and sidewalk system
provides the best means of accessing
various destinations within a community,
but multi-use paths can enhance the
primary on-road bikeway system. Multiuse paths are most effective when used
to provide regional recreational loops,
bikeway system continuity, linkages to
on-street routes, and/or short cuts where
no adequate on-street facilities are available. Railroad
rights-of-way, linear parks, river and creek corridors,
lakes and dead-end streets (if planned in advance)
provide good opportunities for construction of paths.
Signage
Signs placed at high-traffic trail
crossings or trailheads that identify
and draw attention to the path help
to promote trail use. System maps at
trailheads and smaller signs placed
along the path identifying
destinations to be reached by the
path and their distances are
extremely helpful for path users.

The path along Division Street in Waunakee
provides safe access for many different user
groups.
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On lengthy off-street paths, quarter-mile markers assist users in identifying their exact
location on the trails, particularly helpful in emergency situations. In areas with heavy use, it
may be appropriate to include signage to separate pedestrians and bicycle traffic.
Treatment in Plan
This Plan recommends off-street multi-use paths in many locations. Waunakee has actively
promoted multi-use paths in new developments, and existing paths are located throughout
the Village. The paths are used in this Plan to provide access between major destinations for
riders of all abilities. Trailheads can be an important component of the path system as well.
e. Trailheads
Overview and Function
Trailheads can provide visible access
points to major off-street paths in the
community’s system. They generally
provide a parking area, locational and
directional maps or other information
about the trail system. Some might
contain restroom facilities, picnic tables
or benches for snacks or breaks.
Locational Criteria
Trailheads should be sited with easy
and direct access to the trail system.
The trailhead should be located on a
good road system, to provide easy
access. Trailheads can be a benefit to the local economy, bringing visitors into areas that the
community wishes to promote. Therefore, they should be located in areas that have easy
access to services for trail users, such as food, drinks, and bike rentals or repairs.
Treatment in Plan
This Plan shows a potential trailhead in downtown Waunakee, in the area near Reeve Park.
Westport’s Town Center Park area would also make a good trailhead, with ample existing
parking—it is now used informally as a parking and meeting point for road bikers setting out
for day trips on town roads.
f. Rural Walkways
Overview and Function
Walkways in rural areas provide
connections between urbanized
areas, and access to parks and open
space areas. Walkways may be
restricted to pedestrian use because
of environmental conditions. In
certain locations, they may also be
suitable for equestrian and/or bicycle
use.
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Locational Criteria
Rural walkways are often sited along creeks, streams, rivers, field boundaries and fence lines,
or other natural linear systems. Because they generally travel through sensitive environmental
areas, they are generally not paved. Instead, they are surfaced with crushed limestone, wood
chips, hard-packed earth, or mowed grass.
Treatment in Plan
Walkways are shown in the Plan along Six Mile Creek and Dorn Creek, as well as some other
smaller creek corridors and wooded areas.
g. Sidewalks and Urban Walkways
Overview
A continuous pedestrian network
connects neighborhoods and
makes it possible for pedestrians to
get from place to place. Sidewalks
and urban walkways are key
components that connect new and
existing development, and provide
pedestrian access to community
amenities.
Function
Sidewalks and urban walkways
provide safe places for people to
walk to school, to the park, to
shop, or for recreation. They also
facilitate safe neighborhoods by
encouraging self-surveillance as
This walkway allows passage between a neighborhood in north
people commute, exercise, socialize Waunakee and the downtown area.
and play.
Locational Criteria
In addition to their placement along streets, sidewalks and walkways provide important
connectivity for between streets, buildings, and community facilities such as parks. Short
walkways often serve the purpose of making a direct connection between the public sidewalk
and a building, serving a valuable role in enhancing pedestrian access to destinations. Short
walkways can also be used in the public right-of-way or easements to maintain pedestrian
access through cul-de-sacs or long blocks. Longer pedestrian walkways are valuable for
enhancing pedestrian mobility, especially where they provide the pedestrian with short cuts,
such as through parks.
Treatment in Plan
This Plan advises the installation of sidewalks on new streets per the policies in Section Five,
and the addition of sidewalks along both sides of South Century Avenue, where currently
missing, to complete the downtown pedestrian system. Sidewalks should be installed to fill
gaps in other areas when opportunities present themselves.
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Design Criteria:
• Sidewalks should be:
¾ Minimum 5 feet in width;
¾ Surfaced with concrete;
¾ Separated from the road by a landscaped terrace.
• Sidewalks wider than 5 feet are warranted in areas with higher volumes of pedestrian traffic,
including commercial areas, near schools, and higher density residential areas, and on collector
and arterial streets with higher traffic volumes and speeds. In this case, the combined width of the
sidewalk and the terrace should be wider. This can be achieved by widening the terrace and/or
widening the sidewalk.
• Parking meters, planters, mail boxes, light poles, signs and other street furniture should be
located in the terrace adjacent to the sidewalk so that these potential obstructions do not
narrow the width of the sidewalk. Where there are extreme right-of-way constraints and an
obstruction of the sidewalk cannot be avoided, the sidewalk should have a minimum clear
usable width of at least 36 inches at every point along its length.
• Walkways through parks, at the end of cul-de-sacs, between blocks, and on private
development sites may be developed to different width and surfacing standards, based on
expected use, context, and ADA requirements.

h. Intersection Improvements
Overview and Function
Adding improvements such as crosswalk striping or other visible markings (e.g. different
surface textures or colors or integrated lighting), bike lanes, refuge medians, lights, pedestrian
signals, and bulb-outs to intersections results in a more bicycle and pedestrian friendly
intersection. In some situations where there are wide, high traffic volume, high traffic speed
streets, overpasses and underpasses can obviate the need for an intersection improvement
and serve an important role in maintaining continuity of the pedestrian/bikeway network by
providing safe access across a street, river, or railroad that would otherwise pose a significant
barrier to travel.
Signage
This Plan recommends
pedestrian crossing signs
like the one shown at right
for uncontrolled
intersections. A flashing
light used in conjunction
with this sign could be used at high volume areas.
Signage at controlled intersections should specifically
notify all users of the presence and desired locations
for bicyclists.
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Locational Criteria and Treatment in Plan
Certain intersections need improvements
to safely serve bikes and pedestrians.
Retrofitting these intersections with new
improvements such as bike lane and
crosswalk striping, refuge medians and
bulb outs will provide much more userfriendly intersections for pedestrians,
bikers and automobiles. New intersections
should be designed with bicycles and
pedestrians in mind. The following three
pages include sketches for three general
types of intersections with preferred
approaches: major arterial and major
arterial, major arterial and local street, and The intersection of Main Street and Century Avenue, which
local collector and local street. These are
is recommended for improvements, can be intimidating for
conceptual drawings that provide a variety pedestrians and bicyclists.
of proposed improvements. Each drawing
includes elements that may or may not be applicable to all types of intersections.
Map 4 shows the locations of intersections with proposed improvements. The
improvements are described further in the tables later in this section, and in Appendix B.
Several bridges will be needed to provide passage over creeks for rural paths. An underpass
is recommended to safely cross County M, to link the area to the north side of the planning
area with Governor Nelson State Park and proposed trails.
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1. Major Arterial and Major Arterial Intersection
Legend
1. Median Plantings
2. Sidewalk
3. Street Trees
4. Pedestrian Refuge Median
5. 10’ wide Crosswalk
6. Overhead Lane Marking Signage
(including bike lanes)
7. Bus Lane (if on route)
8. 4’-5’ wide Bike Lane
Intersection Examples
• Main St. and Century Ave.
• WIS 113 and County M

Overhead signage orients drivers and bicyclists.
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2. Major Arterial and Local Street Intersection
Legend
1. Median Plantings
2. Bus Lane
3. 4’-5’ wide Bike Lane
4. Pedestrian Refuge Median
5. 10’ wide Crosswalk
6. Street Trees
7. Sidewalk
8. “Begin Right Turn Lane”
Sign
Intersection Example:
• Main St. and Madison St.
• Hwy 113 and Kopp Rd.

Signs such as these provide guidance at
intersections.
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3. Major Collector and Local Street Intersection
Legend
1. Bike/Parking Lane (11’ +2’ gutter pan)
2. Travel Lane
3. Street Trees
4. Crosswalk or Path Crossing
5. Sidewalk
6. Intersection Traffic Calming Bumpout
Intersection Example
• Woodland Dr. and Tierney Dr.
• Arboretum Dr. and Hogan Rd.

Example of refuge median.
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C. FIRST PRIORITY FACILITY RECOMMENDATIONS

Several facilities in the areas are recently completed or programmed for completion in the near
future. Most of these projects are being done in conjunction with road upgrades. Current projects
include:

Facility Type

Street

Location

Improvement

Timeframe

On-street

Hwy
113/19

Division to I intersection

8’ paved shoulder

Constructed in 2004

On-street

Hwy 113

County M to I intersection

8’ paved shoulder

Constructed in 2004

On-street

County M

Hwy 113 to Willow Road

4’ bike lane

Constructed in 2004

Willow Road to Signature Drive

5’ paved shoulder

Planned for 2006

Signature Drive to West Point Rd.

5’ paved shoulder

Planned for 2007

Off-street

Frank H
Street

Moravian Valley Road to Raemisch 10’ paved multi-use Constructed in 2004
road to Main Street
path

Off-street

Woodland Division Street to Highway Q
Drive

Paved multi-use
path

Constructed in 2004

Off-street

Madison
Street

Paved multi-use
path

Constructed in 2004

Traffic and
pedestrian signals

Installed in 2004

Main Street and
Schumacher/Raemisch Road

Traffic and
pedestrian signals

Installed in 2004

Hwy 113 and County M

Pedestrian signals
and crosswalk

Installed in 2004

Pedestrian signals
and crosswalk

Installed in 2004

South of Main Street to Division

Intersection
Main Street Main Street and Madison Streets
Improvement

Intersection
Hwy 113
Improvement
Intersection
Hwy Q
Improvement

Hwy Q and Woodland

The following facilities are advised as the first priority for construction within the next five years.
Cost estimates are provided--per unit costs are given in year 2004 dollars and were prepared by
Strand Associates. This Plan provides many other facility recommendations, which are included on
Map 4, and listed in Appendix B as second and third priority projects.
These priority projects, along with those mentioned above, compliment each other to create routes
that provide east-west and north-south access ways through the planning area for bikes and
pedestrians. The second and third priority facilities compliment the first priority to provide excellent
mobility within each community and between Waunakee, Westport, Madison, and Middleton.
1. Woodland Drive, County M to Existing Bike Lanes

Village and Town residents frequently mentioned the Woodland Drive corridor as the highest
priority for bike and pedestrian improvements. An improved north-south link needs to be made
to facilitate movement between the Village and the Town, and to other regional destinations.
This connection is particularly critical for bicycle connectivity.
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Desired improvements includes widening Woodland Drive to accommodate bike lanes from
County M to north of Mill Road to connect to the existing bike lanes, and the construction of an
off-street path along the west side of the road from County M to Mill Road. These
improvements will ensure that recreational and family bicyclists, road and commuter bicyclists,
and pedestrians have a safe and efficient means of north-south travel.
The south portion of the project requires clearing and grubbing along DNR lands, and
construction of path in lowlands (questionable soil stability). Several residences exist along the
west side of Woodland Drive that will require avoidance or mitigation of disturbance to trees,
fences, driveways, etc. Power poles and buried telephone cable exist along the entire west side,
which may require additional funds to move or lower. Land or permanent easement acquisition
(15-feet minimum) will be required the entire order to construct the off-street path.
Construction of these improvements would be most economical if done in conjunction with
reconstruction of the entire roadway.
Table 6: Cost Estimates for Woodland Drive Facilities
Description

Quantity

Unit Cost

Total Cost

Off-street bike path

9,750 linear ft.

$50.06

$488,049

On-street bike lanes

9,750 linear ft.

$51.76

$504,660

Bridge (w/ 200’ fill)

1

$80,000.00

$80,000

Painted crosswalk

2

$500.00

$1,000

Clear and grub, south end

2,300 linear ft.

$8.00

$18,400

Tree removal, middle and north ends

15

$600.00

$9,000

Move hydrant

1

$1,500.00

$1,500

Drainage and culvert

3

$975.00

$2,925

Fence removal and replacement

1,750 linear ft.

$15.00

$26,250

Undercut

1,192 cu. yd.

$25.00

$29,792

Breaker run

7,150 tons

$15.00

$107,250

Geotextile fabric

3,575 sq. yd.

$2.00

$7,508

Subtotal:

$1,276,333

Engineering and contingency@25%:

$319,083

Note: Does not any include property acquisition costs

Total:

$1,595,416

2. Mill Road Lanes, Woodland Drive to Arboretum Drive

Mill Road is an important junction in south Waunakee. It provides access from the mostly
residential west and central Village to the newer residential and industrial areas on the east. This
corridor will likely experience increasing car and truck traffic as development continues on the
east side of the Village.
The road currently has a narrow, rural cross-section, with no shoulders and relatively tight
curves. There is also a significant difference in grade between Woodland Drive and Six Mile
Creek segment crossed by the Mill Road bridge. In order to accommodate increases in vehicle
traffic, as well as safely accommodating bicycles and pedestrians, the proposed improvement
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includes widening Mill Road to accommodate a new 4-foot wide bike lane on each side of the
road. Widening includes 3-foot gravel shoulders on each side, re-grading to establish ditches, and
restoration of disturbed areas. The current road is 21 feet wide at its narrowest locations.
Retaining walls will be required to widen the roadway and stay within the right-of-way. North of
Sawmill Court, only striping will be necessary. The existing bridge is only 20 feet wide; if it is left
as-is, no separate striped bike lane is possible. The railroad crossing is also narrow
(approximately 22 feet), so it is not possible to have separate striped bike lane crossing. If full
width for bike lanes is ultimately desired at the bridge and the railroad tracks, the bike lanes
should be installed only as part of a full reconstruction of Mill Road, not added piecemeal onto
the existing road. Portions of Mill Road do not appear to be centered in the right-of-way.
Therefore, adding width to one side or the other may require additional right-of-way acquisition,
or a realignment of the road. A 15-foot permanent easement will be required along both sides of
the southerly 1/2 of the project length (600 feet). A construction easement of 15 feet wide will
be needed adjacent to permanent easements and along each side of the entire route. Costs for
realignment of the road would constitute a major reconstruction, and are not considered below.
Table 7: Cost Estimates for Mill Road Lanes
Description

Quantity

Unit Cost Total Cost

On-street bike lane

1,200 linear ft.

$31.88

$38,256

Retaining wall

800 sq. ft.

$30.00

$24,000

Tree removal

2

$1,000.00

$2,000

Driveway repairs/culvert

1

$2,500.00

$2,500

Crosswalks at Woodland

1

$500.00

$500

Undercut

49 cu. yd.

$23.00

$1,124

Breaker run

98 tons

$11.00

$1,085

Geotextile fabric

147 sq. yd.

$2.00

$308

Subtotal:

$69,774

x 2 sides of road:

$139,548

Engineering and contingency@25%

$34,887

Note: Does not include cost for bike lanes over bridge or
rail crossing, or any property acquisition costs

Total:

$174,434

3. Path from Westport Town Hall to Woodland Drive

With a new Town Hall and administration building, soccer fields and other recreational
amenities, Westport has transformed the corner of Mary Lake Road and County M into a Town
center. Linking this area to any improvements that are made on Woodland Drive is a priority.
The off-street path would run north from the Town Center along Mary Lake Road, then west to
Woodland along the south edge of the existing residential lots abutting Mary Lake Road.
Easements would be required for the entire off-street path, where it is not on Town property
(the portion along Mary Lake Road). For Town Center path, the Town will likely have to acquire
an easement for the entire length of the path. The permanent easement would be 15-20 feet
wide, the construction easement another 15 feet wide adjacent to the path.
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Table 8: Cost Estimate for Westport Town Hall Path Concept
Description

Quantity

Off-street multi-use path

3,700 linear ft.

Crosswalk painting

2

Clearing and grubbing

Unit Cost

Total Cost

$34.43

$127,399

$500.00

$1,000

$500.00

$500

Undercut

151 cu. yds.

$20.00

$3,015

Breaker run

301 tons

$10.00

$3,015

Geotextile fabric

452 sq. yds.

$2.00

$950

Subtotal:

$135,878

Engineering and contingency@25%:

$33,970

Note: Does not include easement or property acquisition costs, if
needed.

Total:

$169,848

Map 5: Town Hall to Woodland Concept
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4. North Six Mile Creek Path and Lanes, Division to Highway 113

Bike and pedestrian connections along the Six Mile Creek Corridor present key opportunities. A
path along the creek on the north side of Waunakee would link the north, west, and east sides of
the Village. It would connect neighborhoods north of Main Street and the existing Highway 113
path to the west side, the Division Street path, and industrial and commercial areas on the
Village’s east side. It would also provide a scenic and safe bicycle alternative to riding down Main
Street.
The preferred alignment for the combination off-street path and on-street route would run west
from Division Street along the north bank of Six Mile Creek, through McWatty Park, then cross
the creek and run along the south bank, to Madison Street. The path would cross Madison Street
at grade, then continue along the north side of the creek to the existing walkway at
Fairbrook/August Drive. Additional land or easements (20 feet wide) will be required for all offstreet bike path not located on Village property. The route then continues on street, with painted
bike lane markings in both directions, along Augusta Drive from Fairbrook Drive to Verleen
Avenue, and along Verleen Avenue from Augusta Drive to Highway 113. For the North Six
Mile Creek path, about 350 feet of a 15-20 foot minimum permanent easement and coincidental
15 foot construction easement will be required just east of Madison Street. The remainder of the
route appears to be on Village owned lands or right of ways.
Table 9: Cost Estimate for North Six Mile Creek Path and Lanes Concept
Description

Quantity

Unit Cost Total Cost

Off-street bike path

2,850 linear ft.

$34.43

$98,125

On-street bike lanes

2,500 linear ft.

$3.00

$7,500

12' bridge in McWatty Park

1

$70,000.00

$70,000

Crosswalk painting

4

$500.00

$2,000

Sidewalk removal and replacement

1,325 sq. ft.

$5.00

$6,625

$2,000.00

$2,000

Clearing and grubbing
Driveway removal and replacement

100 sq. yds.

$20.00

$2,000

Undercut

116 cu. yds.

$20.00

$2,320

Breaker run

232 tons

$10.00

$2,320

Geotextile fabric

348 sq. yds.

$2.00

$696

Subtotal:

$193,586

Engineering and contingency@25%:

$48,396

Note: Does not include easement or property acquisition costs, if needed.
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Map 6: North Six Mile Creek Path and Lanes Concept

5. Castle Creek Corridor Rural Walkway

Castle Creek Conservation Park is an important amenity for the Village of Waunakee. It is also
ideally located to serve as a connection from the interior of the Village to the south, tying in with
the Mill Road and Woodland Drive improvements. Given the intent of this conservancy area
and the sensitive nature of the environment, the recommended project would consist of
construction of an off-street rural walkway along Six Mile Creek, from the end of the existing
path in the Conservancy north of Dover Drive, east along the banks of the creek to Mill Road.
Two bridge crossings will be required to cross the creek. Access for construction will be
challenging, as there are no public streets abutting the path corridor, except at the east end (Mill
Road). The surface would be limestone screenings in lieu of pavement, to match the rustic
nature of the existing paths in the Conservancy. Connecting to Mill Road is challenging because
of a 20-foot grade difference between the road and the creek bank. A 15-20 foot minimum
permanent easement and additional 15-foot construction easement would be required for
portions of the route not on Village property.
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Table 10: Cost Estimate for Castle Creek Rural Walkway Concept
Description

Quantity

Off-street rural walkway

2,650 linear ft.

12' bridge

2

Filling and connection to Mill Road

Unit Cost

Total Cost

$24.26

$64,287

$70,000.00

$140,000

$20,000.00

$20,000

$500.00

$500

Clearing and grubbing
Undercut

108 cu. yds.

$20.00

$2,160

Breaker run

216 tons

$10.00

$2,160

Geotextile fabric

324 sq. yds.

$2.00

$680

Subtotal:

$229,787

Engineering and contingency@25%:

$57,446

Note: Does not include easement or property acquisition costs, if needed.

Total:

$287,233

Map 7: Castle Creek Corridor Rural Walkway Concept
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D. COMMUNITY AND NEIGHBORHOOD DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS

A plan that advised only bike and pedestrian facility construction would be incomplete. When
designing community growth and individual neighborhoods, the needs of pedestrians and bicyclists.
A mix of land uses in close proximity, including residential, commercial, and recreational, allows
residents to fulfill their daily needs within or near the neighborhood. There are several principles of
site, neighborhood, and transportation facility design that the Village and Town should use when
preparing, evaluating, reviewing, approving, and adopting community plans, transportation facility
improvements, subdivision plats, and other development proposals. Detailed neighborhood plans
for developing areas should incorporate these principles. Also, local subdivision regulations should
be amended to incorporate these principles in review of development. Model zoning and
subdivision regulations are included in Appendix C.
1. General Design Principles

•
•
•
•

Encourage an integrated mix of uses to provide basic needs and services to minimize vehicle
miles traveled.
Provide public space within the neighborhood (e.g. parks, pathways).
In and at the edge of larger neighborhoods, provide opportunities for retail, office,
entertainment, civic, and recreational land uses.
Design the neighborhood at a human scale, providing easy pedestrian access and wayfinding
opportunities.

2. Natural Systems, Open Space, and Landscaping Principles

•
•

Integrate natural resources into the neighborhood for conservation and quality of life
purposes.
Require conservation easements or public dedication for all ecological resources, buffers,
trails, and other areas proposed for preservation.
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•
•
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Provide wide areas for public access to parks and open space lands. Do not hide open space
behind private lots.
Maximize preservation of common open space in each neighborhood through public
dedication and/or private management of open space through a homeowner’s association.

3. Pedestrian-Friendly Neighborhood Design Principles

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Design a network of streets that
connects within the subdivision,
and to existing and future
subdivisions.
Minimize use of cul-de-sacs.
Require walkway connectors at culde-sac ends and through the middle
of long blocks.
Provide sidewalks on all public
streets within the Village, with the
1. Mid-block/Cul-de-sac pedestrian crossing
possible exception of very short
2. Sidewalk
cul-de-sacs.
3. Street trees
Create looped internal pedestrian
trails within neighborhoods, and
connect to nearby parks and schools and the community-wide path system.
Provide landscaping along pedestrian walkways and sidewalks.
Provide street trees at regular intervals in terrace areas in the Village.
Design streets to correspond to traffic volumes and adjacent use or density. Do not overdesign streets.

1. Mid-block/Cul-de-sac pedestrian crossing

Mid-block crossings in the Village of Waunakee
2. Sidewalk
provide
convenient access between Prairie View
VANDEWALLE &
ASSOCIATES
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Reduce front yard building setbacks and orient entries and porches of buildings to streets and
sidewalks. These steps will encourage walking by providing easy pedestrian connections, bring
activities and visually interesting features to the street, and provide safety through watchful eyes.

Pay special attention to garage placement. Ideally, garages should be set back from or, at a
minimum, flush with the front façade of the house. An overabundance of houses with garages
thrust towards the street contributes to an environment that is not friendly to the pedestrian.
4. Traffic Calming Measures

Neighborhood traffic management goes hand in hand with making the Waunakee and Westport
area a better place to bike and walk. This section discusses some traffic calming measures that
can be used to manage neighborhood traffic. These measures can be implemented for a number
of reasons, including as a neighborhood design feature or focal point, as a measure to slow
vehicular traffic speeds, and/or as a mechanism to enhance bicycle and pedestrian travel. Traffic
calming measures enhance pedestrian travel by slowing vehicular traffic, shortening pedestrian
crossing distances, and/or drawing attention to a pedestrian crossing.
a. Curb Extensions
Curb extensions are also known as bulb
outs, bump outs, or neck downs. Just as
the name implies, the curb is extended into
the street from its usual position to create
a bulbed out sidewalk/terrace area that
narrows the street. As such, curb
extensions can be an effective tool for
reducing the crossing distance for
pedestrians. Curb extensions can be
applied to one or more corners of an
intersection, and therefore can impact one
or both sides of a crossing on one or more
legs of an intersection. Curb extensions are
Curb extensions can help to slow traffic and create a
beneficial in that they:
•
•

pedestrian friendly atmosphere.

shorten the pedestrian crossing
distance;
provide better visibility for pedestrians to see and be seen;
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•
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provide space for benches and other street furniture; and
may reduce vehicle speeds.

This Plan recommends that these extensions be used on new or upgraded streets, where
significant pedestrian traffic is expected, such as in Downtown Waunakee.
b. Refuge Medians
Refuge medians allow pedestrian to
cross traffic in each direction of travel
separately. Therefore, where refuge
medians are provided, pedestrians only
have to find an adequate gap in traffic
in one direction of travel at a time.
This can significantly reduce pedestrian
delay and chances of conflict with
motorists. This Plan recommends the
installation of refuge medians on new
or upgraded arterial and collector
roads, at pedestrian crossing points.
c. Traffic Circles
Traffic circles are circles of varying
diameter formed by curbs placed in
intersections that are usually classified
as local streets. Motorists must drive
around the circle. Traffic circles reduce
motor vehicle speeds through the
intersection, depending on the current
intersection controls in place. They
may be an appropriate at certain
locations in Waunakee.
d. Special Crosswalk Treatments
Special treatments, such as colored
and/or textured surfaces, extra-wide
striping or outlining, lights embedded
in roadway surfaces, countdown
pedestrian crossing signals, pedestrian
actuated signals, and extra large or
flashing signs draw the attention of the
motorist and help to make crosswalks
safer. The Village of Waunakee has
installed colored surface and
embedded lighting crosswalks in
several key locations. Additional
treatments are recommended at quite a
few additional crossings of busy
streets.
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5. Pedestrian-Oriented Site Design Principles

Commercial areas, industrial parks, and major institutions are often destinations for pedestrians
and bicyclists, and multifamily housing developments are often key generators. It is important to
consider the needs of pedestrians and cyclists when reviewing site plans for these developments.
Appendix C provides model zoning regulations to facilitate bike and pedestrian access to these
projects, and provide appropriate bike parking spaces.
Each development project should provide for safe pedestrian and bicycle access to all uses
within it, connections to existing and planned public pedestrian and bicycle facilities, and
connections to adjacent properties. Walkways should be provided from all building entrances to
existing and planned public sidewalks or pedestrian/bike facilities. Internal pedestrian walkways
should be distinguished from driving surfaces. Walkways should also be provided along the
entire length of any building façade containing a public entrance, leaving room for foundation
planting beds. The buildings should provide awnings or other weather protection features over
all entrances. Site design should allow pedestrians to walk parallel to moving cars wherever
possible. The following graphics give examples of undesirable and desirable commercial site
design features.

Undesirable Design
1. All buildings a great distance from
primary street
2. Large unbroken expanse of
parking
3. Bus Stop on edge of the site

Desirable Design
4. Pedestrian link to neighborhood
5. Integrated pedestrian circulation
and bike parking
6. Bus Stop integrated into the site
7. Pedestrian Plaza; buildings close
to primary street
8. Parking divided into smaller pods
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The development should also provide secure,
integrated bicycle parking and pedestrian furniture in
appropriate quantities and locations. The model
ordinances in Appendix C provide appropriate
standards.

Site plans should emphasize pedestrian and
bicycle access and amenities, such as bike racks.
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VII. PLAN IMPLEMENTATION
A. STEPS TOWARDS IMPLEMENTATION

This Plan is an implementation-based plan. The general and detailed facility recommendations form
the implementation framework. The following statements provide synopses of the
recommendations and implementation tools:
1. Local Adoption: Waunakee and Westport should adopt this document as an element of each
community’s Comprehensive Plan, and also as part of each community’s Park and Open Space
Plan, to be eligible for state Stewardship and federal LAWCON funding. The Plan should be
updated as needed, but at a minimum of once every ten years.
2. TIP Inclusion: Waunakee and Westport should work with the Madison Area MPO and
WisDOT to include major recommendations of this Plan in annual update of the Transportation
Improvement Program, to facilitate access to federal and state funding support. In particular, the
communities should request that the “first priority” projects get included in the TIP.
3. Capital Improvement Program/Capital Budget Inclusion: The “first priority”
recommendations of this Plan should be included in the capital improvements programs and
capital budgets of Waunakee and Westport. Annual bicycle and pedestrian facilities budgets may
be established to aid in funding recommended improvements. Maintenance (such as street
sweeping or lawn mowing) should be included in annual operational budgets.
4. Funding Assistance: Waunakee and Westport should actively apply for funding assistance.
There are a number of state and federal funding sources available to help finance
implementation of the facility recommendations in this Plan, often providing financing of 80%
of project costs. These funding sources are listed in Appendix A. Due to uncertainties regarding
current federal and state budget levels and the funding of transportation systems programs, the
future availability of state and federal funds is uncertain. As of the date of writing, the new 6year transportation program, the Safe, Affordable, Flexible and Efficient Transportation Equity
Act (SAFETEA) was being considered for reauthorization. Transportation enhancement
funds—a key element that has supported bike and pedestrian facilities—were included in the
version of the bill under consideration at the time of writing. Also included is a new Safe Route
to Schools program to fund improvements in bicycle and pedestrian facilities, including safer
roadway crossings, to allow children greater access to schools on bike and on foot.
The Village and Town should also seek funding that could become available for the construction
of bicycle and pedestrian facilities as a means of promoting a healthy lifestyle. A number of
initiatives at the federal, state, and local levels have taken up the issue of promoting health and
physical activity. If grants or other funding options become available, the Village and Town
should be ready to compete for them.
5. Ordinance Amendments: Many of the recommendations presented in this Plan can be
implemented, in part, by making strategic revisions to zoning and subdivision ordinances. If
these ordinances are revised in Waunakee and Westport so that they include detailed design
standards for pedestrian and bicycle facilities, new developments can be planned so that they
address the special needs of pedestrians and bicyclists, avoiding more costly retrofits later on.
Model ordinances are included in Appendix C.
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6. Official Mapping: Updating Waunakee’s Official Map per Section 62.23 of the Wisconsin
Statutes will also help to implement the recommendations of this Plan. The official map allows
the community to identify existing and future pedestrian and bicycle travel facilities and ensure
that as lands in the community are developed, these facilities are incorporated into the design of
subdivision plats, certified survey maps and site plans.
7. Street Design and Maintenance: Waunakee and Westport should also consider revising or
refining existing design standards and policies for new street and sidewalk construction, and
replacement and maintenance of existing facilities. Periodic maintenance is needed to ensure that
streets and sidewalks are maintained in a condition that is safe for use by pedestrians and
bicyclists.
8. Partnerships: Waunakee and Westport should seek partnerships with local nonprofit groups to
implement this Plan. The communities should also work with Dane County, local schools, and
non-profit groups to facilitate an education and public awareness program. The program should
include educating pedestrians, bicyclists and motorists about the law; providing residents,
employees, and visitors with a user friendly map of the bicycle pedestrian system and
destinations; and providing a youth bike safety program for schools.
Partnerships should also be pursued to promote the use of bicycle and pedestrian facilities as
part of an overall community health effort. According to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, in Dane County 36 percent of residents are overweight and 21 percent are obese.
Groups such as the Wisconsin Chapter of the American Heart Association, Dane County CAN
(Choosing Activity and Nutrition), and the Bike Federation of Wisconsin are working to
encourage people to make healthy choices, including increasing the amount of physical activity
in their daily lives. These groups would make excellent resources for promoting and encouraging
biking and walking for more than the occasional recreational journey.

B. PUBLIC PROCESS

The projects recommended within the Plan are required to go through a public process prior to
budgeting and implementation. Typically, the projects would first need to be identified in a local
capital improvements program and/or capital budget before consideration. The process involves
public meetings and opportunities for public input. Certain projects, if they involve new
construction in existing neighborhoods, are also subject to public input informational meetings as
part of the design stage. Therefore, the process of designing and funding a project involves public
meetings and opportunity for input from the affected neighbors.
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Potential Bicycle Facility Funding Sources in Wisconsin
Program

Purpose

Funding Details

App. Date

Notes

Administering
Agency

Contact

Wisconsin Stewardship Programs: Stewardship Local Assistance Grants

Aids for the
To acquire or develop public outdoor recreation areas for Program reauthorized as part of State
Acquisition and
“nature based” activities.
Stewardship program.
Development of
Up to 50% match
Local Parks (ADLP)

May 1

A comprehensive outdoor recreation plan is required;
priority is for land acquisition.

Wisconsin DNR

DNR Regional Community Services
Specialist or Leslie Gauberti (608)
267 - 0497

Urban Greenspace
Program (UGS)

To acquire land to provide natural space within or near
urban areas, or to protect scenic or ecological features.

Program reauthorized for 2003-2005 as part May 1
of State Stewardship program.
Up to 50% match

A comprehensive outdoor recreation plan is required.

Wisconsin DNR

DNR Regional Community Services
Specialist or Leslie Gauberti (608)
267 - 0497

Recreational Trails
Program (RTP)

To acquire lands for trails, construct new trails, maintain
or restore existing trails, and facility development.

Up to 80% of project cost.

May 1

Funds available to organized conservation organizations. Wisconsin DNR
A comprehensive outdoor recreation plan is required.

DNR Regional Community Services
Specialist or Leslie Gauberti (608)
267 - 0497

50% local match per project.
$1.6 m available each year.

May 1

Funds are available to acquire development rights
Wisconsin DNR
(easements) where development restrictions are in place.
May include enhancements of nature-based outdoor
recreation.

DNR Regional Community Services
Specialist or Leslie Gauberti (608)
267 - 0497

A comprehensive outdoor recreation plan is required to
participate.

Wisconsin DNR

DNR Regional Community Services
Specialist or Leslie Gauberti (608)
267 - 0497

Acquisition of
To acquire development rights for nature-based outdoor
Development Rights recreation areas and facilities.

Urban Rivers Grant
Program (URGP)

To acquire lands or rights in land adjacent to urban rivers Program reauthorized for 2003-2005 as part May 1
to preserve or restoring them for economic revitalization of State Stewardship program.
or outdoor recreation.
Up to 50% match

Land and Water Conservation Fund (LAWCON)

To acquire and develop public outdoor recreation areas
and facilities.

50% local match per project. Wisconsin’s
annual share approximately $1,673,963

May 1

A comprehensive outdoor recreation plan is required to
participate.

Wisconsin DNR, DNR Regional Community Services
with Federal
Specialist or Leslie Gauberti (608)
funds.
267 - 0497

Part of TEA-21 (reauthorization pending).
50% local match per project.

May 1

Funding may only be used on trails which have been
identified in or which further a specific goal of a local,
county, or state trail plan.
Funds may be used on trails which are referenced in a
statewide comprehensive outdoor recreation plan.

Wisconsin DNR, DNR Regional Community Services
with Federal funds Specialist or Leslie Gauberti (608)
267 - 0497

National Recreational Trails Fund (RTA)

a.k.a. “Symm's Fund” To provide funds for acquisition, maintenance,
rehabilitation and development of both motorized and
non-motorized and diversified trails.

Statewide Multi-Modal Improvement Program (SMIP)

Statewide MultiFor planning proposals and for facility development
Part of TEA-21 (reauthorization pending).
Modal Improvement projects that implement a bicycle and/or pedestrian plan. 20% local match per project.
Program (SMIP),
Local Transportation
Enhancements (TE)

April 30,
Large projects are encouraged, but not obligatory.
evennumbered
years

Surface
Transportation
Discretionary
Program (STP-D)

varies

For projects that foster alternatives to single-occupancy
vehicle trips.
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Funding Details

App. Date

Notes

Administering
Agency

Contact

Federal Transit Administration Grants

Transit capital projects; includes intermodal facilities such 20% local match per project.
as bike racks on buses and bicycle parking at transit
stations; most funds are to be directed toward transit
itself.

Early spring Finding for this program is allocated on a discretionary WisDOT Bureau
of Transit
basis. Includes Section 3 discretionary funds.
Congress/Administration can pick the projects although
the authorization bill contains a list of specific earmarks.

John Duffe, state TE coordinator
(608) 264-8723
Linda Lovejoy
(608) 266-1379

Early April

As of 2004, limited to Milwaukee, Kenosha, Racine,
Ozaukee, Waukesha, Washington, Sheboygan,
Kewaunee, Manitowoc, Walworth and Door Counties.

US DOT

Local district transportation officer
or CMAQ specialist

WisDOT District 1 Dave McCosh
WisDOT Office of (608) 246-5445
Transportation
Safety

Congestion Mitigation/Air Quality (CMAQ) Improvement Program

Funds projects which will reduce vehicle trips and miles; 50% local match per project.
reduce emissions due to traffic congestion; or reduce the
per mile rate of vehicle emissions.
Section 402 and Section 403 – Highway Safety Funds

Community
Programs

Bicycle and pedestrian education and enforcement
20% of local match per project.
projects; Non-construction projects such as helmet
Bicycle and pedestrian education and
purchase, sponsorship of bicycle rodeos, development of enforcement projects.
brochures, etc.
Non-construction projects (e.g.; helmet
purchase, brochure development).

Dec 1

Communities with higher than average pedestrian
and/or bicycle may contact WisDOT regarding the use
of funds.
Engineering and maintenance work not eligible for
funding.

Highway Safety
Program

Available for Bicycle/Pedestrian education. May also be
used to develop safety classes for Bicycle/Pedestrian
offenders.

Dec. 1

Communities that can document bicycle crashes related WisDOT District 1 Dave McCosh
to motor vehicle violations.
WisDOT Office of (608) 246-5445
Funds new enforcement programs up to $1,000.
Tran. Safety

Research Projects

Funds the research of data needed to substantiate unique Up to $5,000 per project, 4 to 8 projects
local needs for safety funds.
annually funded statewide.

1st draft,
Dec. 1

Participating communities combine enforcement efforts WisDOT District 1 Dave McCosh
with an education program
WisDOT Office of (608) 246-5445
Tran. Safety

20%-50% local match per project.

Wisconsin Main Street Community Program

Comprehensive downtown revitalization program which
includes fundraising, business retention and marketing,
volunteer development, public streetscape improvements,
etc.

Technical assistance is available for 5 years. Late spring Communities must be able to dedicate at least $30,000
Inclusion in the program is competitive, with
annually to the program.
approximately 3 communities accepted into
the program each year.

National Main
Street Center
(202) 673-4219

Wisconsin Dept. of Commerce,
Bureau of Downtown
Development
(608) 266-7531

Urban State Forestry Grant Program

To help communities increase their capability to manage
trees through training, public awareness, inventory, tree
planting, care and maintenance programs.

$450,000 to $500,000 available annually:
Nov 1
$1,000 to $25,000 grants awarded with a 50%
local match. Match may include in-kind
services and donations.

50 to 60 grants made each year. Funds can be used for Wisconsin DNR
street tree planting if the communities demonstrate that Urban Forestry
this is its greatest need.

Dick Rideout
(608) 267-0843

10-15 small grants generally made each year. Criteria for Dane County
selection include interconnectivity potential of proposed Public Works and
facilities.
Transportation
Committee

Pam Dunphy, Assistant
Commissioner
(608) 266-4036

Dane County Bicycle Grant Program

To aid in developing bicycle facilities, such as paths, racks, $60,000 available annually. No community is June
and training programs. Information on the program is
generally eligible for more than $30,000 in
mailed to all Dane County municipalities annually in May. one grant period.
Source: Jefferson County Bikeway/Pedestrianway Plan, May 1996, Prepared by Camiros, Ltd., Madison, Wisconsin; Bicycle & Inc., Bolingbrook, Illinois;
and R.A. Smith & Associates, Inc., Brookfield, Wisconsin. Updated by Vandewalle & Associates in August 1999, May 2000, October 2003, and August 2004.
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On-Street Bicycling Recommendations

The following tables provide recommendations for second and third priority bicycle and pedestrian facilities. Second priority facilities are those that are anticipated within 5-15 years; third priority facilities are planned for 15 or more years, or
as opportunities present.
Street

Between

Existing Bike Facilities

Proposed Bike/Pedestrian Improvements

Priority

Verleen Avenue

Madison Street to Division Street

None

Sign as a bike route, with route and cross-street signage.

Second

Main Street

Hwy 113 to Division Street

None

Stripe a shared bike/parking lane on both sides of road. Add signage to make drivers more aware.

Second

South Street and Extended Simon
Crestway

Main Street to Woodland Drive

None

Stripe shared bike/parking lane on both sides of road. Add signage to make drivers aware that this is a designated Second
route to school. Potential for “Safe Routes to School” funding, if it is made part of the TEA-21 reauthorization.

Fifth Street Bike Route

Ripp Park to South Street

Fifth and Sixth Streets are shown as a Fifth Street should be used as the route, as there is an improved crossing at Fifth and Century. Signs should be
bike route on the Village’s
added on the route to make drivers aware that it is a route. Signs on cross streets should also be added to direct
Comprehensive Plan trails map, but the users to the route.
route is not marked.

Second

Knightsbridge Road

South Street to Division Street

None

Sign as a bike route, with route and cross-street signage.

Second

Centennial Parkway

Ganser Drive to County Q

None

Sign as a bike route, with route and cross-street signage.

Second

Second Street

Village Mall to railroad track, crossing to new
development to the east

None

This should be a designated bike route, with route and cross-street signage, to provide safe access for the new
development east of the railroad tracks, including the senior housing, to shopping at the Village Mall and to the
north.

Second

South Century Avenue (County Q)

Main Street to Woodland Drive

None

Stripe shared bike/parking lane on both sides of road. Add signage to alert drivers.

Second

Oncken Road

County M to County Q

None

Add bike lane when roadway is reconstructed.

Second

Balzer Road

County Q to west

None

Add bike lane when roadway is reconstructed.

Second

Ganser Drive/Dorn Drive

Woodland Drive to Fifth Street

None

Sign as a bike route, with route and cross-street signage. As these streets do not connect with one another, a
small portion of off-street path will be needed to connect them across City Park.

Second

North Division Street

Main Street to Lexington

None

Division currently runs from Main Street to Verleen. Stripe shared bike/parking lane on both sides of this
portion of road. Add signage to alert drivers. Do same when portion from Verleen to Lexington is completed.

Second

South Division Street

Main Street to Woodland

None

Stripe shared bike/parking lane on both sides of road. Add signage to make drivers aware.

Second

Madison Street

Railroad Tracks/Third Street area to Easy Street

None

Stripe shared bike/parking lane on both sides of road to Prairie View Elementary. Add signage to make drivers
aware that this is a designated route to school. Add bike lane on both sides of road from school to Easy Street.

Second

Blue Ridge Drive

Future Waunakee Parkway and Woodland Drive

None

Sign this as a route to connect to parks and residential areas.

Second

Wimbledon Way

Bolz Conservancy to Woodland Drive

None

Sign as a bike route, with route and cross-street signage.

Second

Main Street west

West side of Village to Hwy 113

None

Add paved shoulder for bike travel when road is reconstructed.

Third

Third Street

South Street and new development east of railroad None
tracks, ultimately connecting to Village Park trails

This designated bike route, with route and cross-street signage, would provide safe access between the school
area and Village Park.

Third

North Century Avenue (Hwy 113)

Main Street to Kopp Road

None

Stripe bike lane on both sides of roadway. Add signage to alert drivers.

Third

Hwy 113

Kopp Road and north

None

Add paved shoulder when roadway is reconstructed.

Third

County Q

Woodland Drive to Middleton

3’-4’ paved shoulder

Add bike lane when roadway is reconstructed.

Third

County K

County M to County Q and west

3’-4’ paved shoulder between M and Q; Widen paved shoulder to when roadway is reconstructed.
narrow paved shoulder to west

Third

County I

Hwy 19 to the north

Narrow paved shoulder

Widen paved shoulder to when roadway is reconstructed.

Third

Hwy 19 west

West Village line to the west

Narrow paved shoulder

Widen paved shoulder to when roadway is reconstructed.

Third

Hwy 19 east

Hwy 113/19/I intersection to east

Narrow paved shoulder

Widen paved shoulder to when roadway is reconstructed.

Third
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Between

Existing Bike Facilities

Proposed Bike/Pedestrian Improvements

Priority

Schumacher Road

Main Street to Easy Street

None

Add paved shoulder when roadway is reconstructed.

Third

River Road

Hwy 113 to Hwy 19

None

Widen paved shoulder when roadway is reconstructed.

Third

Bong Road

Hwy 113 to River Road

None

Add bike lane when roadway is reconstructed.

Third

Easy Street

Schumacher Road to River Road

None

Add bike lane on both sides of road when reconstructed.

Third

Meffert Road

County Q to the west

None

Add bike lane on both sides of road when reconstructed.

Third

Northport Drive

County M to Madison

None

Add bike lane when roadway is reconstructed.

City of
Madison

Off-Street Path System Recommendations
Name

Between

Proposed Bike/Pedestrian Improvements

Priority

Hogan Road

Main Street to Arboretum Road

Paved multi-use path along Hogan Road, then west through wooded area north of Arboretum
Road to intersect with Arboretum east of Savannah Village.

Second

North Hwy 113 connection

Hwy 113 path, north of Verleen, to Easy Street

Paved multi-use path along creek bed.

Second

Main Street

Division to Hogan Road

Paved multi-use path along Main Street. A portion of 8’ path east of Division Street is being
constructed as part of the frontage road for the Hwy 19 reconstruction project.

Second

Path between Main Street and business Frank H Street to Main Street
park

Paved multi-use path.

Second

Century Avenue connection

Woodland Drive to Eighth St.

Paved multi-use path.

Second (school to
construct)

Centennial connection

County Q at Centennial east to middle/high school property

Paved multi-use path and signed bike route.

Second

West Arboretum connection

Arboretum Drive west to the Conservancy trail

Paved multi-use path.

Second

Savannah Village east

Arboretum Drive south along Hogan’s Run Creek to intersect with Six Mile Creek trail, then
west along drainage to Woodland Drive

Paved multi-use path.

Third

County M corridor

Willow Drive to Oncken Road

Paved multi-use path (potentially using some existing path in Governor Nelson Park)

Third

Bluebill Drive

County M to Mary Lake Road

Paved multi-use path along Bluebill, running west to Mary Lake along existing drainage ditch.

Third

Yahara River trail

Hwy 113 to the east, along the Yahara River

Paved multi-use path along highway and through Governor Nelson Park.

Third

Kopp Road

Hwy 113 to Madison Street Park

Paved multi-use path along road.

Third

Waunakee Railroad connection

Madison Street to North Six Mile Creek Corridor path

Paved multi-use path along railroad right-of-way.

Third

Westport Railroad connection

Kennedy Drive to potential Dorn Creek path

Paved multi-use path along railroad right-of-way.

Third

Future Waunakee Parkway collector

Woodland to Hwy 113

Paved multi-use path.

Third

Future North Mendota Parkway

Hwy 19 to Hwy 12, generally south of County K (detailed alignment not yet available)

Paved multi-use path.

Third

North Six Mile Creek path

South side of creek, Hwy 113 to Madison St.

Paved multi-use path.

Third

West Six Mile Creek path

Along creek, Hwy 113 to west

Paved multi-use path.

Third

Dorn Creek Trail north

Woodland Drive to Metropolitan Community Park

Paved multi-use path.

Third

Future Middleton trails

South of Oncken, between County Q and County M; Metropolitan Community Park to west

Paved multi-use path.

Middleton’s project

Pheasant Branch trails

Pheasant Branch Conservancy and subdivisions to west and north

Paved multi-use path.

Middleton’s project
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Walkway/Sidewalk Recommendations
Location

Between

Proposed Improvements

Priority

Century Avenue

8th Street and Main Street

Add sidewalk where missing.

Second

Oncken Road

County M and County Q

Add sidewalks on both sides when
road is reconstructed.

Second

Balzer Road

County Q to the west

Add sidewalks on both sides when
road is reconstructed.

Second

Southbridge

Southbridge subdivision and Add unpaved path, signage.
Six Mile Creek trail

Second

Six Mile Creek

Mill Road and Woodland
Drive

Add unpaved path, signage.

Second

Six Mile Creek

Woodland and County M

Add unpaved path, signage.

Second

Six Mile Creek

County M to Blue Bill Park Add unpaved path, signage.
Drive

Second

Future Waunakee
Parkway collector

Woodland to Hwy 113

Add sidewalks when road is
constructed.

Third

N. Branch Dorn
Creek Trail

Woodland to Metropolitan
Community Park

Add unpaved path, signage.

Third

Westport Trails

Kupfer to Bluebill Drive

Add unpaved paths, signage.

Third

Middleton Trails

South of Oncken Road,
between County Q and
County M

Add unpaved paths, signage.

Third (to be
completed as area
develops)

Intersection Improvements and Over/Underpasses
Name

Proposed Bike/Pedestrian Improvements

Priority

County K and County M

Bike turn lanes, driver warning lights and/or signs.

Second

Main Street and Century Ave.

Enhanced crosswalk (colored/textured surfaces, driver warning Second
lights and/or signage, refuge medians, timed pedestrian signals).

Kopp Road and N. Century Ave.

Enhanced crosswalk (colored/textured surfaces, driver warning Second
lights and/or signage, refuge median).

County M and Mary Lake/Kupfer
Road

Enhanced crosswalk (colored, driver warning lights and/or
signage, refuge median).

Second

County M and Woodland Drive

Enhanced crosswalk (colored surfaces, driver warning lights
and/or signage, refuge median).

Second

Woodland Drive and Mary Lake
Drive

Enhanced crosswalk (colored/textured surfaces, driver warning Second
lights and/or signage).

Woodland Drive and potential trail Enhanced crosswalk (colored/textured surfaces, driver warning Second
crossing below Cobblestone Lane lights and/or signage, timed pedestrian signals).
Woodland Drive and trail crossing Enhanced crosswalk (colored/textured surfaces, driver warning Second
south of Tierney Drive
lights and/or signage, timed pedestrian signals).
Woodland and County Q
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Proposed Bike/Pedestrian Improvements

Priority

Hwy 113 and Arboretum
Drive/Bong Road

Enhanced crosswalk (colored surfaces, driver warning lights
and/or signage).

Second

Main Street and Division Street

Enhanced crosswalk (colored/textured surfaces, driver warning Second
lights and/or signage, timed pedestrian signals, refuge median).

County Q and Oncken/Balzer

Enhanced crosswalk (colored/textured surface, signage, driver
warning lights).

Second

Main Street and South Street

Further enhancement to crosswalk (colored/textured surfaces,
curb extension).

Second

S. Century Avenue and Centennial Enhanced crosswalk (colored/textured surfaces, driver warning Second
Drive
lights and/or signage).
Traffic and pedestrian signals.
Third
Division Street and Knightsbridge

Existing colored/textured surface crosswalk. As traffic increases, Third
pedestrian-actuated traffic signal may be needed.

County M near County K

Underpass to provide link from north to south under County M. Third

County K and County Q

Existing bike turn lanes; enhance with driver warning lights
and/or signage.

Third

Hwy 113/19 and Hogan Road

Traffic signals, pedestrian signals, enhanced crosswalk (colored
surfaces, flashing lights, timed pedestrian signals, signage).

Third

Dorn Creek Trail north

Bridge over Dorn Creek north branch.

Third

Six Mile Creek crossing

Bridge over creek, west of Woodland, north of County M.

Third

Six Mile Creek crossing

Bridge over creek, east of Woodland, south of Arboretum.

Third

Pheasant Branch Trail, Middleton

Bridge over Pheasant Branch Creek.

City of
Middleton
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APPENDIX C: MODEL ORDINANCES
The following are local ordinance models to encourage bicycle and pedestrian activity and promote bike and
pedestrian-friendly community development. The first section deals with regulatory changes that may be
inserted into a local subdivision ordinance. The second section concerns bicycle parking and development
site access standards that could be included in a local zoning ordinance.
MODEL SUBDIVISION ORDINANCE LANGUAGE
The following provisions support multi-modal transportation to new subdivisions, with special emphasis on
promoting bicycle and pedestrian use. Included are requirements for interconnected streets, limited cul-desacs, sidewalks, and narrower street widths to calm traffic. These provisions can promote bicycle and
pedestrian activity because a system of interconnected streets offers direct routes with minimal out-ofdirection travel. Typical street patterns that include cul-de-sacs, long block lengths, and dead-ends require a
long circuitous route to cover a short distance, increasing out-of-direction travel for what could otherwise
be a fairly short bicycle or walking trip. Where the right-of-way width is insufficient for a street, where block
lengths are long, or where cul-de-sacs are incorporated into a development, paths or walkways can be
required for bicycle and pedestrian access
Model Language:
SECTION [ ]: Circulation Standards
The circulation system shall allow for different modes of transportation, provide functional and visual links within the
subdivision; connect to existing and proposed development outside the subdivision; provide adequate traffic capacity, provide
connected pedestrian and bicycle routes and paths limit direct lot access on streets with higher expected traffic volumes; and
promote safe and efficient mobility throughout the subdivision and between subdivisions. More specific design standards that
shall be met are as follows:
1. Pedestrian Circulation. Convenient and continuous pedestrian circulation systems, that minimize pedestrian-motor
vehicle conflicts shall be provided throughout the subdivision through the following design characteristics:
a. Any existing pedestrian routes through the site shall be preserved and enhanced.
b. All public streets, except for alleys, shall be bordered by sidewalks on both sides in accordance with the specifications
listed in Table 1. The Plan Commission may allow the substitution of a multi-use path for a sidewalk if applicable
AASHTO design standards are met.
c.

Sidewalks and walkways shall comply with the applicable requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act.

d. Intersections of sidewalks with streets shall be designed with clearly defined edges. Crosswalks shall be well lit and
clearly marked with contrasting paving materials at the edges, raised pavement, and/or striping. Curb bulb-outs,
median refuges, and other related techniques are encouraged along collector streets and at key intersections to shorten the
pedestrian-crossing distance.
e. Where necessary to maintain the continuity of the pedestrian circulation system, such as for long blocks or at the ends of
cul-de-sacs, between-lot walkways or paths may be required. The Plan Commission may require additional connections
wherever access to parks, schools, and other services is desired as identified through the plat development review process,
with the goal of maximizing pedestrian and bicycle access internal to the subdivision and adjoining land
2. Bicycle Circulation. Facilities for bicycle travel shall be included in the subdivision, and may include off-street bicycle
paths (generally shared with pedestrians and other non-motorized users), separate striped, bicycle lanes on streets per Table
1, and/or signed bicycle routes. Any existing bicycle routes through the site shall be preserved, enhanced, or relocated if
necessary. Bicycle routes, paths, and facilities shall implement the recommendations of the Comprehensive Plan, Official
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Map, and special adopted plans such as bicycle and pedestrian system plans and neighborhood development plans. The
developer may be required to dedicate land or easements and construct bicycle and pedestrian facilities. All bicycle facilities
shall meet applicable AASHTO design standards.
3. Motor vehicle circulation. Motor vehicle circulation shall be designed to minimize conflicts with pedestrians and
bicycles. Traffic calming features such as curb extensions, traffic circles, and medians are encouraged to slow traffic speeds on
local streets. Subdivisions shall include street plans, consistent with requirements that provide for the following:
a. Street hierarchy.



Arterial streets are intended to carry through-traffic and provide ready access to major activity centers and points
beyond the boundaries of the subdivision, and are frequently subject to access controls.



Collector streets are intended to be used to carry traffic from minor streets to arterial streets, including the principal
entrance street to a residential development, and may be subject to access controls.



Subcollector streets shall direct traffic from minor streets within a development to the collector or arterial network,
to adjoining developments, or to neighborhood facilities.



Minor streets are intended to be used primarily for access to abutting properties, and are usually not subject to
access controls.



Alleys are special public ways affording secondary access to abutting properties.

b. Minimum street design standards. Minimum street design standards shall be in accordance with Table 1 and the
graphic that follows.
Table 1: Minimum Street Design Requirements
Type of Street

Right-of-way
width (feet)

Street Width,
curb-face to
curb-face (feet)
52+

Curb &
Gutter

Street Terrace

Sidewalks

Bicycle Lanes

Arterial Street

80+

Both sides, 2
feet wide

Both sides, min.
8 feet wide

Both sides,
min. 5 feet
wide1

60-80

36 (2-sided parking)
30 (1-sided parking)
24 (no parking)

Both sides, 2
feet wide

Both sides, min.
8 feet wide

Both sides,
min .5 feet
wide

Subcollector
Street

50-70

32 (2-sided parking)
28 (1-sided)
22 (no parking)

Both sides, 2
feet wide

Both sides, min.
8 feet wide

Both sides,
min. 5 feet
wide

Minor Street or
Cul-de-sac

50-60

Both sides, 2
feet wide

Both sides, min.
6 feet wide

Alley

20

28 (2-sided parking)
26 (1-sided parking)
20 (no parking)
14 (no parking)

None

None

Both sides,
min. 5 feet
wide
None

Where
required, add
5 foot wide
lanes
Where
required, add
4 foot wide
lanes
Where
required, add
4 foot wide
lanes
None

Collector Street
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Figure 1: Schematic sketch of a
typical collector street cross-section
with one-sided parking and bike
lanes.

Figure 2: Schematic sketch of a
typical minor street cross-section with
two-sided parking.

c.

Street Connectivity. In new residential and mixed- use subdivisions, street connections shall be spaced at intervals
of no more than 800 feet as measured from the near side right-of-way line, except where impractical due to physical or
topographic constraints such as the spacing of existing adjoining streets, freeways, railroads, slopes in excess of
municipal standards for maximum slopes, wetlands or other bodies of water. Cul-de-sacs or other closed-end streets
shall be discouraged, except where except where impractical due to physical or topographic constraints such as freeways,
railroads, slopes in excess of municipal standards for maximum slopes, wetlands, bodies of water, or other limitations
established by natural areas or pre-existing development plans. No cul-de-sac longer than 800 feet or having more than
25 dwelling units shall be allowed, except when such streets act as connections to future phases or other sites outside the
development. Streets may permanently terminate in a cul-de-sac only where there will be a through connection via a
hard-surfaced pedestrian walkway or multi-use path at the terminus within a dedicated right-of-way or access easement.

MODEL ZONING ORDINANCE LANGUAGE
The following bicycle parking and bike and pedestrian access requirements may be added to a local zoning
ordinance to promote increased bicycle activity and walking, as part of new building developments projects.
A bicyclist will be more likely to ride if they know there is a secure location to store their bikes. A pedestrian
will be more likely to use a commercial development if it can be accessed safely.
Model Language:
SECTION [ ]: Bicycle and Pedestrian Access Standards
1. Required Provision of Bicycle Parking Areas. For residential and non-residential sites having an off-street
automobile parking requirement of one hundred (100) spaces or more, off-street bicycle parking spaces shall be provided in
a number equal to five (5) percent of the automobile parking space requirement. For residential and non-residential sites
having an off-street parking requirement of less than one hundred (100) spaces, a number of off-street bicycle parking
spaces shall be provided equal to ten (10) percent of the automobile parking space requirement. Each Inverted-U type rack
provided will count as two (2) bicycle parking spaces.
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2. Potential Reduction in Automobile Parking Spaces. The Plan Commission may decrease the required
number of off-street automobile parking spaces by up to twenty-five (25) percent of the normal requirements based upon one
or more of the following criteria:
a. Technical documentation furnished by the applicant which indicates, to the satisfaction of the Plan Commission, that
actual off-street parking demand for that particular use is less than the required standard set forth in this Ordinance
[must include automobile parking space standards elsewhere in the zoning ordinance].
b. Bicycle parking spaces will be provided through racks, lockers, or equivalent structures located convenient to the
proposed use.
c.

A public transportation route is located within five hundred (500) feet of the property.

3. Specifications for Bicycle Parking Spaces. The
“Inverted U” type bike rack is the preferred bicycle parking rack
and means of providing off-street bicycle parking spaces as required
in this section. All bicycle parking provided should be on a hardsurfaced area, and be located a minimum of 24” from a parallel
wall, and 30” from a perpendicular wall (as measured to the
closest inverted U.) Bicycle parking lockers are specifically
encouraged for assigned use by employees and bicycle commuters.
Bicycle parking capacity provided via lockers will be considered as
being in compliance with these rules. Lockers are to be placed in
accordance with setback requirements applicable to vehicular
parking lots.
Bicycle parking spaces should either be installed in the public street
right-of-way or on private sites in conformance with setback
requirements applicable to automobile parking lots. The spaces
shall be placed within 50 feet of building entrances, or where
bicyclists would naturally transition to pedestrian mode. The
placement of the racks should minimize conflicts with both
pedestrians and motorized traffic.
4. Bicycle and Pedestrian Access Standards. The following
bicycle and pedestrian access requirements are applicable to all new
developments, and expansions to existing developments to the
extent practical, with the exception of single family and two-family Figure 1: The standard U type bike rack supports the bike
residential development projects:
frame at two locations and allows users to secure their bikes
with either a cable or a U type lock.

a. All pedestrian walkways and multi-use paths shall be hardsurfaced, well-lit, and properly maintained, including snow
removal. Walkways in rural areas with wood chip, mowed lawn, or limestone surfaces are excluded.
b. Pedestrian walkways shall be provided from all building entrances to existing or planned public sidewalks, parking
lots, pedestrian/bike facilities, and adjacent developments.
c.

Sidewalks shall be provided along the entire length of any façade containing a public entrance, leaving room for
foundation planting beds.

d. Pedestrian walkways must be distinguished from driving surfaces. Site design shall generally allow pedestrians to walk
parallel to moving cars.
e.

The building shall provide awnings or other weather protection features within thirty (30) feet of all public entrances.
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